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TRYING IT FOR SIZE —  Old Pete, the 
living and breathing model for the Mulo 
Memorial statue to be unveiled Ju ly 2 
here, tried out the base for size this

week, and found it entirely satisfactory. 
The original is owned by Davo Anders, 
Mulcshoc. (Journal Photo) Fo r iVlule Celebration

d e d i c a t e d  t o  t h e  f h o g r e s s  a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  b a i l e y  c o u n t y  a n d  TH E G « E a T M U U S H O I  C O U N T !

They Just Kicked In Anyway
When Pete the statue is un' 

veiled at noon July 2. there 
won't be anybody in the au
dience (and it’s sure to lx- a 
bio, |)|m audience, too) wearing 
a .smug little lapel button say* 
iny. "I gave to the Mule Me
morial Campaign.”

And the reason there won t 
be any such buttons is be
cause there was no mule me
morial campaign - no drive 
was staged, no budget set, no 
gift headquarters, no kick off 
breakfast. None of the usual 
fund campaign routine.

"It just grew,” says the local 
daddy of the mule memorial 
idea. Gil Lamb. "It just grew 
because folk wanted to contri
bute. They thought it was a 
good idea to erect a memorial 
to this sturdy old beast that 
meant so much to the develop
ment of west.

"And thev kicked in from

everywhere - even Korea.”
, Lamb sal down in the Journal 
office this week and pulled the 
mule memorial “history” out 
of his hat. Remarkable thing 
about the entire project. Lamb 
says, is that originally the stat
in' wasn't even considered for 
Muleshoe: it was suggested as 

ja project for Fort Worth nr 
some other place where the 
.Mule was not even a hero.

There's another remarkable 
thing about the project: The 
whole idea is less than four 

! years old.
It was on Feb. 13, tfllil that 

the late Dr. J. D. Barnett of 
Marlin sent 85 to George Dolan 
at the Star Telegram to be used 
to start a monument to the 
mule.

The doctor suggested that the 
memorial he bull! on the 

; grounds of (hi1 Will Rogers Me
morial in Fort Worth.

“Actually it goes back a bit 
before that. George Dolan in 
his Slur - Telegram column, 
“This is West Texas," printed a 
letter from. V. H. Torrance, a 
historian and writer in Austin, 
who said he had been to the 
Fat Stock show and he had 
seen many animals, but nary a 
mule," Lamb says, 

j “Well, this historian - writer 
j was concerned about the ab
sence of the mule in the stock 
show. He wrote something like 
this: ‘I saw all kinds of ani
mals, all descriptions and all 
sizes.’ lie told Dolan he was 
concerned, and said that if 
something isn’t done to promote 
the posterity of the mule, his 
grandchildren may not even be 
able to know what a mule looks 
like.”

That's where Dr. Barnett 
I got his idea. Mrs. Walter Witte 
i of Muleshoe who now lives in

Clifton, called the matter to 
Lamb's attention, and Lamb 
hustled off to the chamber of 
commerce office to chat with 
Carroll Pouncy who was then 
manager of the chamber of 
commerce.

"I just said, ‘Carroll we ought 
to get Muleshoe into this me
morial act.’ I told him that 
Muleshoe was the logical place 
for a memorial to the mule, not 
only because of the town’s nat
ural name, hut because the 
mule had played such a vital 
part in the development of the 
area.

“ We mentioned the idea on 
the radio, and then Mrs. Inez 
Middlehrooks, a fourth • grade 
teacher at Richland Hills, dis
cussed the project with her 
class, and they decided to bring 
dimes to school. Well, when 
the dimes had all been gather
ed. the class elected Cindv

Smith to take the money to the 
post office, get a money order 
and send it to I)r. Barnett at 
his Terbctt clinic in Marlin.

"This seemed to touch the 
doctor just right, because he 
grabbed a plane and flew out to 
M uleshoe.

"A meeting was called, and 
the n iile memorial association 
was formed right here in the 
district court room.” Lamb re
lated. "I was elected president. ‘ 
Harmon Elliott the vice • presi
dent. Robert Alford the trea
surer, and Pouney the secre
tary. It wasn’t a big organiza
tion - never has been, in fact.

“Well, about that time Sanky 
Trimble, the southwestern re
presentative for Associated 
Press wrote to say that if he 
could get the material on the 
memorial association and some 
facts about Muleshoe. he would 

(See PETE Page 5)
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With the Journal Staff

Lenau. Mrs. Black 
Win Lingo Prizes

Muleshoe Rotary Club and 
Muleshoe Lions club each will 
nstall new officers at ladies 
light programs planned Ih ■, 
veek and next. Lions club will 
nstall officers tomorrow night, 
jnd Rotarians will have cere
monies for their new officers 
iext Tuesday night, it was an
nounced by the respective 
presidents, aacK loung and 
Dlin Burrows. Both events will 
be held in the American Legion 
ball in the form of dinners.

Paul Lenau. 213 F-r, and Mrs. 
A W. Black. 1635 W. Avc. B. 
both in Muleshoe, won first and 
second respectively for the 
fir-l week's series in the Mule- 
shoe Publishing (■'«. Mule-da 
Lingo Gui/.“ it was announced 
Wednesdav.

Tlie contest 
week with five 
added for those

continues this

July 1. That is the date that the 
Journals’ special Mule - o - 
ram ,1 historical issue will up
pear. 1

!
Here’s n little' rue lo this

week's contest to help those en
tering No. 2 in the lingo quiz: 
First lingo is slang, second is 

third is archeologi-

Muleshne area organiza 
lions tins week look on tlr- fev
erish pitch of last muuite pre 
parations as tin- lug Mule cele
bration drew near.

Virtually, every 
in this area - not

commerce sponsored event, 
said Wednesday.

"II takes lots of teamwork to 
make such a celebration pos
sible.'

number of chores during the 
four - day celebration. The 
beard - growing contest is their 
project. Then they will serve

Benedict said, “and the barbecue on Saturday eve- 
organization that's the kind of cooperation ning, and are sponsoring the

to mention1 we are getting. Without the help Saturday morning fly - 111

additional points stalisfjca|
who enter the , , ,, . ,. 1 cal. fourth is genetic, fifth ismulesta this week.

I slang, sixth question deals with!
Full rules and a new set of

scores of individuals - is play 
mg a part in the leg celebra

tion . Vic Benedict, general 
j chairman of the chamber of

★  ★  ★  
Celebration 
Schedule

Blue Lodge Masons in Mule- 
shoe are asked by Master 
Wendy Young to attend a 
special Saturday - only reunion 
of Scottish Rite bodies of the 
Valley of Dallas to lie held June 
26 in Dallas. Conferral of the 
fourh through 32nd ritualistic 
degrees is to begin at 8 p in. 
June 26.

lingo words appeals on Page 1. 
Section B. in this issue.

The contest continues through

Mrs. Lane Dies; 
Riles Are Today

Among students at Texas \&
I College in Kingsville who 
made the dean’s honor roll for 
the spring semester was 
Charles Pal Childers. Mule 
shoe, the school announced tins 
week. To he eligible for the 
dean’s list, a student must 
average 3 65 on all courses and 
hours of college work. A per i 
feet score is 4.0.

Funeral services for Mary T.
Lane, 92. who died at noon 
Tuesday in West Pla ns Hospi
tal. arc to he held this morning 
at 10 o’clock in the Sudan 
Church of Christ, with inter- bed. 
meat in Lawrence Chapel 
Cemetery. Taylor, at 10:30 Fri
day morning.

statistical, seventh is Bibical, 
eighth - slang, ninth is Span
ish. and No. 10 is purely local.

The two winners were re
markably accurate in figuring 
out the proper matching of 
terms and their definition, on a 
multiple - choice basis.

For example. Mrs. Black 
rightly gave the definition of 
"Jerky” as dried buffalo meat, 
and a “desert canary” as a 
burro. Lenau figured out that a 
"mules breakfast'” is a straw

She was the mother of Verge 
um\ Muleshoe.

Bill Dean Hardage. son of 
Mr. and Mr*. L. H. Hardage. 
Muleshoe has been named to 
spring dean's honor roll at 
Wayland Baptist College for 
outstanding scholastic attain
ment. He has a |x’ifect 4.00 
average for his final semester'', 
wprk. Hardage. who graduated 
recently, had a physical edu
cation major.

So. turn to Page 1, Section B. 
and start on this week’s con
test. This time. Old Pete, the 
model for the Mule Memorial 
statue, gets into the act, and 

The services will be conduct-j there's a question taken 
cd by Mickey Blake and burial Job in the Bible, 
arrangements arc in charge of j 
s.Mgieton Funeral Home, Muie-| M u le s h o e  S le p t  T h r o u g h  A

FRIDAY, JULY 2

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Hospitality 
"Coffee Stop” ar all five high
way entrances lo city, travelers 
will be greeted and given pack
ets containing information 
about Muleshoe and the Cele
bration and a slip entitling 
them to a free cup of coffee or 
cold drink at local cafes and 
drug stores.

2 p.m. Rolling Plains Mule 
Train and mounted riders begin 
Trail Ride to old Muleshoe 
Ranch headquarters 
west of city.

4 p.m. Dedication of Texas 
Stale Historical Marker on Old 
Muleshoe Ranch Cookhouse. 
Chuck wagon supper will he 
available following Ihe cere-

of a lot of people and organiza
tions. the celebration could not
be a success.”

Final work on the mule me
morial base and parking area
was under way. The City has 

( moved in a crew to do “touch- 
op" jobs on the parking area 
and another crew was prepar

in g  the flower and shrubbery 
area. Muleshoe Study Club and 
KSA sorority and the Hobby 

f lu b  are paying for the shrubs 
and flowers.

Muleshoe Javcecs are doing a

breakfast at the airport, just to 
mention a few of their activi
ties for the mule celebration.

arrangements for that portion 
of the program.

Muleshoe Roping club will 
stage the rodeos and also will 
help with the parade. Dillard 
Morris is president.

Among out - of - town organ- 
zations' having a part in the 

program is the famous Rolling 
Plains Muletram, turning from

Jaycee - cites also art* to Spearman for the celebration, 
have an active part in the pro- Seventy persons. 1« wagons and 
gram. The old - fashioned style a whole flock of mules and 
show, slated from It) a.m. Sat- muleriders will be here to take
urday morning. July 3. is to be 
one of the highlights of the Sat
urday program.

Muleshoe Area Pioneers w;ll 
have a part in the pioneer 
celebration with Tv Young, 
vice - president, and Mrs. Pat 
Bobo as secretary, heading the

part on the show. Among events 
in which the muletrain will take 
part will be the Friday after
noon trail ride to the old Mule- 
shoe Ranch headquarters west 
of Muleshoe. They will take 
(See CELEBRATION Pag,. 5)

Five New Teachers Selected, 
One Transferred, One Resigns

Muleshoe schools have elect-: Jenavce Millers, fourth grade 
cd five new teachers, approved teacher at Richland Hills. She 
transfer of one, and have ac- has had one year's experience 
cepted the resignation of at Grants. N. M., and holds a 

5 m;les another. B, S. degree from Northeastern
The personnel changes were State College, Tahlequah, 

announced following a meeting Gkla.;
of Urn school board. ! Carey Duke Frisbie, as as-

Ncw teachers named includ.-1 sistant coach and a teacher in 
ed: ! high school. He has had two

James T. Pcrrv for high years experience in Pecos, and 
school woodwork and mechani- was an outstanding athlete at

was let to Panhandle Engi
neers and Contractors. Amaril
lo. for 826.985. The work is to he 
completed by Sept. 1 this year.

Also to occupy the remodeled 
area will be an art room, and 
distributive education class-)

(See TEACHERS Page 5) I

★  ★  ★
Buffalo Keeps 
Head In Trough, 
Gets Fat, Fat!

Sis the buffalo, being fattened 
up fur next week's barbecue, is 
getting fat. fat. fat. says King’s 
Feed Lot manager Bob Bliss.

"Every time you look at the 
feed lots, old Sis has her head 
stuck in the troughs. She 
doesn't know it. but she’s eat
ing herself right nto the barbe
cue grill."

When they got Sis May 1 and 
started the job (for free) of put
ting flesh on her lanky bones, 
Sis weighed 780 pounds. At the 
start she gobbled tip feed so 
fast she gained three pounds 
every day.

By the time she's slaughter
ed for the barbecue, she'll 
weigh 975 pounds, on the hoof 
Bliss figures. She should dress 
out at 5(1 - 55 percent.

King s also is feeding out the 
beef to be used for the barbe
cue.

★  ★  ★  ^
ninny.

3 - 9  p.m. — Hospitality Ten-leal drawing He has had five Memphis, 
ter and Pioneer Registration years* experience and holds a halfback 

from I open at Community Room at degree from Central State Col- basketball 
(See SCHEDULE Page 3) leg' Edmond. Okla.; i hie holds

Sc t iro

Mike Bryant, son of Mr. and 
Mfs. Russell Bryant'. Muleshoe, 
is in an Amarillo Hospital being 
treated for a :,kin disease

Lynn Lenau and Sylvia Pool 
are flying lo Dallas today and 
on to Mexico City whei<» they 

attend the University

Surviving, in addition to the 
son here, are two other sons. 
Seth Lane, Lubbock, and Elmo 
Lane. Elgin: a sister, Mrs. 
Liza Blackwell. Plamview: a 
brother. Neal West Modesto, 
Calif.; 11 gra”dchildren and 32 
great grandchildren.

Mrs. Lane was horn in Har
ris county, July 17. 1872 and 
had lived in Tavlnr before 

’ moving to this area eight years
1

Funnel Rumors Here Poop Out

He made all - state 
in football, played 

and ran track. Fris- 
a B, S. from Texas 

and 
ser-

Most of Muleshoe 
already gone to bed, but 
were rumors of funnels late 
Monday night in the Muleshoe 
area, and for a group of folk 
"hose business it is to 
for such buggers, the

had clouds, alllight, but no sign ofTnel “were not anything I ke as 
there a funnel. Police, county and|bad as those w? had seen ear

lier off to the south and

Tent perd t tires
Summer Session. Lynn is the! High Low
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Charles Lenau and Svlvia is June 20 88 68
the Lee Pool's daughter. | .Tuno 21 92 62

.lime 2? 98 57
M iss Dot tie Wilterding had -,unc 23 88 63

Rain

eve surgery in a Houston hus 
Wednesday morning. Ac- 
rnmpanying Miss Wilterding to 
Houston were Mrs. I) B. Head 
and Mrs Mervm Wilterding.

(See MULESHOE Page 5)

June 23 
June 24 

| Juno 25 
I June 26

Sunrise
5:25
5:25
5:25
5:26

.02

Sunset

7:44
7:44
7:44
7:44

DPS officers, firemen and Civil 
Defense officers joined in the

---- .skysearch.”
watch | Ladd said he and his firemen 

rumorsi drove all the way to Porlales
meant a lot of lost sWo. , ' ., . . ,, /  . . .  but the supposed weather bhd -Earl Ladd, fire chief, said he j , '
and his boys spent some time bn? fdlletl ,0 show UP a 
scouring the skies .looking for "here n the sky. 
the tell - tale funnel which] ‘ There may have been a fun- 
would indicate trouble was ne! sighted around Arch,” Ladd 

j heading this way. j summed up. “but it evidentally
"We got a call from. Portales. 1 didn't do any damage, and if it 

| N. M, that a funnel had struck came to the ground anywhere,
1 Arch. N M. and was heading we failed to sight it. In fact. 
I this way. Ttiat was alxiut 10:30 not many people even knew 
Monday night. Clovis got the re-1 anything about the scare, only 
port. too. so Portales. Clovis those who happened to see a 
and Muleshoe officers went on. late newscast on an Amarillo
the alert.

“ We headed out in the gener 
al direction the little scamp time 

I was supposed to he heading.
I There w ere some pretty dark

station. They cut their program 
to put out the warning some- 

after 11 o’clock.”
The clouds |h a| were sup

posed to be concealing Ihe fun-

Tech and also coached 
played football while in
vice:

Eloise Wilson, as a fifth 
grade teacher at DeShazo ele
mentary.. She has had 11 years’ 
experience. the past seven 
years at Petersburg. She holds 

'a  H. S. degree from Hardin - 
| Simmons University, Abilene; 
j Buddy Sparks, as a fifth 

the grade teacher at Richland 
east. Those clouds traveled Hills, first year to teach. He 
across the county somewhere holds a degree from West Tex-

........... here and Sudan, but!*1 State Univertity with a an*
apparently did no damage.” ; J°r in elementary education.

Rain measuring .4 of an ineh! The board also approved the 
fell in Muleshoe. but to the transfer of Mrs George (Tiap- 
south in the dryland are the man from sixth grade 111 junior 
fall was much greater. Stegall, high lo fifth grade at Mary Do- 
for example, reported as much Sbazo.
as i ,  inches, and 11 miles north The hoard also accepted the 
of Muleshoe. t inch was re resignation of E. M. Dobbs, a 
corded in farm rain guages. .high school chemistry and 

Oklahoma Lane had 9 inch, physics teacher. He has accept- 
and Needmore got .4. Lester ed a position at Happy in order 
Howard said his guage showed to be “nearer to personal and
.4 inch near Needmore.

Lazbuddie received .8 ineh, 
and Progress guages showed a 
half inch.

The ranis were unexpected. 
Bright skies followed the Mon
day night downpours.

business interests in that area,” 
it was explained.

The board opened b;ds for 
remodeling work at the old high 
school cafeteria which will con
vert the room into a homemak
ing department. The contract

I
PACKETS FOR TRAVELERS —  When travelers stop 
at one of the five highway entrances to Muleshoe July 
2, FHA members will give them Muleshoe packets con
taining information about Muleshoe. It's a part of the 
big mule celebration. Here are two of the girls who 
will be on hand to hand out the packets, Karon Black, 
FHA Rose Chapter president, and Carolia Bass, first 
vice-president. (Journal Photo),



. «**

CASH BALANCE 3-31-65 $ 122.024.97 $ 42,138.58 $ 54,577.14 $ 22,984.62 Mail Orders Filled 
Muleshoe
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Nuptials Are Head In Candlelight Ceremony Here 
For Miss Sharlotte Childs and Roy Donaldson

Wedding vows were exchang-ler Thou Guest." i matching head piece and ac-
ed between Miss Sharlotte Matron <*f honor was Mrs. cessor.ies.
Childs and Roy Donaldson in a Joe Childs, Crosbvton, whoj Serving as best man was the 
double ring, candlelight cere-' wore a street length dress of groom’s brother from Farwell. 
mony June 12 at 7 p.m. in the blue brocade taffeta with a Carry Donaldson. Ushers were
First Baptist Church here, with 
the Rev. Don Murray officiat
ing.

Given in marriage by her 
father before an archway ac
cented with garlands of commo
dores. bridal bells and

Boyd Lowery Is 
Leading Group

satin

jh - -
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Prater

(Jan Wilson)
(Photo by Morris Nowlin)

Robert White of the Oklahoma 
Lane Community and Ricky 
Harmon, Happy.

| Candelighters were Mike and 
i Cheryl Yell from Vega, 
j The wedding vows were seal
ed as Mrs. White and Miss Don- 

Boyd Lowery, local presid- aldson sang the Wedding Pray- 
bows and banked by fern trees jnK minister of Jehovah’s Wit- er.
and prevential candleabras of nesses wjU head a delegation Following the reception which 
blue and white, the bride was \luleshoe residents to attend was held in the church alter the 
attired in a floor length empire tbe "Word of Truth’’ District ceremony, the couple left for a 
gown of white taffeta oversat- Assembly of the group in I.ub- ’ short wedding trip to points of
in, trimmed in antique lace hock through Friday. An addi-: interest in New Mexico. The

1 with a shoulder length tiered ijonal several delegates tenta- bride chose a blue two - piece 
veil of white pearls. The bride tjvely will leave the following linen suit with matching ac- 

! carried a w'hite Bible belong- weeb for a similar convention cessories for the trip, 
ing to her cousin, Mrs. Johnny at Odessa. The couple will live in Good
Arnold, topped with the bride’s Lowery said the meeting will Pasture Hall in Plainview, 
bouquet of w'hite steponoitus, be held at the Fair Park Col- where the groom will attend, 
centered with a white orchid jsoum and is expected to draw Wayland Baptist College in the 
with pearls w th blue and white U])ward(. „f (i u()(, delegates. It fan.
love knots of ticot cascading wiji be one in a series of thirty --------------------

I from the Bible. assemblies being held this sum- £  1,1- M i m c f a r
j Traditional wedding music ™or by Jehovah’s Witnesses C a l l f l  r H l H S l C r

was played bv Miss Zelda Don- and practically all of the Mule-,
aldson, accompanied by Mrs. shoe delegates will be attending •>* U V f
Robert White and Miss Jolene one of the Texas assemblies U l  I I I I
Donaldson, al 1 sisters of the this year. These conventions . .  ,
groom, who sang “The will have a uniform theme and A |* p a  M P P t | l 1 Q  

| Twelfth of Never’’ and Whith program consisting of morning. ^  3
afternoon and evening ses-J  ̂ By EVELYN M. SCOTT 
sions of Bible talks and praeti-|
cal demonstrations. ! SUDAN — The Rev. Albert

From the first day of the Lindley. Earth, was speaker a t'
Methodist

Miss Jan Wilson, Wyman Prater 
United In Double Ring Ceremony

Mrs. Dale Dies 
In Temple, Rites 
Conducted Here

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Donaldson 
(Sharlotte Childs)

(Photo by Clines)

Double ring wedding vows of Never".
; Funeral services 
Emmiline Frances

..were exchanged between Miss Sharon Chisholm, presided at East 6, who 
Jan Wilson, daughter of Mr. the registration table. White Hospital, Temple, Sun- ^tending will grow in apprec- Underwood’s, Lubbock,

! Lubbock assembly to the last” , the Sub - District 
Lowery said, "the program will Youth Banquet held Saturday lowing vacation Bible school, also in Mason ar.d London to 

I locus attention on the Bible as evening at the First Methodist During the first three days of visit relatives.
God’s Word of Truth.” Fun- church when approximately 8 the school the average daily at- Mrs. J. B. Harper was hos- 

jdamcntal Bible truths will be were present. (tendance was 154.
ithoroughly discussed and prac-! Warren Gossett of Hart, sub

Mrs. J
tess for a bridge club meeting 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Serratt Thursday afternoon when
rvices for Mrs ,jcal cnunsei from God’s Work district president, was master have moved to Dallas to make those present were Mrs. Cleo ^  § 
ances Dale, 624 on ,he problems of everyday of ceremonies. (their home and he is to be cm- Whitmire, Mrs. Ves Patterson, ^  Scou
died in Scott - jjfe w;j| be considered. Those The banquet was catered by pldyed with a beauty salon Mrs Wallace Gosdin, Mrs ga)llrc|av' af

Cub Scout Packs 
Enioy Outing

620 and Pack 622 
Scout Hut about 1 p.m.

j there. Operating the House of B^nice MraTcTovU Brub “ " Ird .f  ' l l l T l  fT w  
and Mrs Bay Wilson. Mule- Following the wedding, a re- day, were held at the Assembly jaljon 0f how" much the Bible' During the installation of sub- Beauty, formerly operated by well, Mrs. R E. Scott, .Mrs. nL,,. 'jg' yj Around*'?!) boys and 

.....  shoe, and Wyman Prater, son ception was held in the home of „f God Church here Wednesday can add lo (be happiness of district officers Danny Marlin Serrett, will be Geneva New- Hershell Olds, and a guest, ‘ j . . j .... ,their dads enjoyed swimming, 
boating, fishing, rock huntingof Mrs. Ross Adcock. Canadian, the bride's parents. Linda De- at 2:30 p.m. Conducting were tbejr home. "  I was installed vice - president, man. Mrs. Weaver Barnett.

at the North Side Church of ment and Mrs. Billie Jo Ratlift the Rev. R. V. Luna, Andrews. .*A fine feature of this as- and Brenda Drake, publicity Mr. and Mrs. Danny Masten Mrs. 0. D. Martin. Jr. ...... ^  varl()lls other rtg
Christ, here, with the Rev. served the three • tiered wed- and the pastor, the Rev. J. W. sembly which local Muleshoe chairman. have a new son. born Tuesday confined this week to the hos 1 Njn(? boatg were taken a|
Frank Duckworth, officiating. ding cake, with a miniature Farmer. Burial was in Bailey dele8ates wiu share in.” ac-| The Rev and Mrs. Robert J :#* piJ}lJ n iZ a^C rim  v.,nn« h „  Ported to ** bu,y moat «

time giving boat rides.
Camp was set up about 3 p.

.............  ~ ...............  ■ ----  • ----- — -------------- ®-----------  an encourag ing  m essag e  m in i  . Iiorp S n lu rd iv  even in e  a,ln 1,1 r s ' 1,,l,lan x a m s n
and carried pink roses atop a centered with an arrangement -p ickup previous at 2nd graph- the Bib)e No, onlv wiil entire Iue “ • ' fhiK ternal grandparents are
white Bible. <if pink roses. Surviving are her husband famjbes enjov a mid • summer m _ ufb director at *u- and ^ rs ' ^ asten-

After a wedding trip the cou- G. L. Dale; three sons. R. D vacatjon but it will serve as a nUr as y° direc,or a
are at home at Canadian Dale and Oather Dale, Far-

ding cake.
* The bride, given in marriage bride and groom atop and the County Memorial Park with V "W aiting1 W e i^ u ^ a m n U u  6 , 1  f u ^ d -  far " .

vJ-bv her father, wore a white lace wedding punch from the bride’s Singleton Funeral home in tbe homes of Lubbockites with r , , ,  " R Maternal grandparents are Mr. been confined to the hospital in
“ S u it with a shoulder length veil table laid with a white cloth charge of arrangements. an encouraging message from Sn\„rrf™ evenin" and Mrs’ Nolan Pamsh; Pa‘ Muleshoe-

the
Miss Dianne Wilson, sister of

' the bride, served as maid of 
honor 
identic!
mented with pink aicissmies Muleshoe High School and both of Needmore, and Mrs. D.

the groom is a 1963 gradaute of A. Bass. Hart; three sisters,
Canadian High School and at- Mrs. Della Brister, Valleyjo.
tended West Texas State. Calif.; Mrs. Adlie Burrett, £  • M | J

-------------------- Shamrock, and Mrs. Annie An- jCWICcS I16IQ
. . .  , , . 'derson, Amarillo; two brothers,

. U  sh pic makes a good main Cl de Wo(J, Wheeler, and Patrick Robert Viasana, in
Richardson, soloist, course for Sunday nij»ht sup- .M.cn" __  Virgil

She* wore a pink‘dress where ,he «room ,s enKaKed in well; Lewis Dale' Baileyboro. to worship lo„ether as the Bible Manrin Tollet( Mrs (J
, , ^ re, a . P,'nk d e , '  farming and ranching. three daughters. Mrs. Gene Commands-  ’ ;” am n  ,0 ' lett’ ' 1al to the bride s, compli- i . »A , , f T , » ** '-uiiimana.s , Calvin Vernon and Bernard ,

j Tne bride is a 19f).i graduate Davis and Mrs. Jodie Barrett, _____________  . 7 1 .  »_ u__

Patrick Viasanair% A ♦ ,and
lM *'%temmed pink rose.

Eddie Conner. Canadian, was 
*' ’ She groom’s best man. James 
= * o«und Gary Mac Brown served as

Visiting Monday in the home »• Sa,ulday b>' ‘he
of Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Bar- b">su and their ,dads' af,er c c i  ; which the bovs took in swim-Mr and Mrs. Jolen Ballew nett were former Sudan resi- . r  . ,

First Methodist church in Dint- , trriH iv dints Mr and Mrs Alonso Ne- ll1lng and Sl),ne fished. The’ fine opportunity for Christians .. .have a new son born Friday dent*. Mr. anil Mr.,. AUinzo we evening meal
..............................-  ■ m,tt- ' •»«"* »  The mfant weighed 7 well of Las V egits Nev  ̂ and ^  m

lbs. 8 oz. and has been named M r and M,s. Edgar f hanie (>pen camp fire alonj, with

:Wilson attended a workshop on!Josepb ^Cr<" ,Mri o ^ M rs ^ P a u ii  *“ roa,ted fish 0(1 Hect(ir U a l’s
!“Modern Mathematics for E le -!^ ® "1® are ^  ‘ ,r „ndnar Visiting during the weekend menu that he caught. Follow-
rrontnrv Tonohors.” held last ch,sholm- P;a,vr"a‘ ^  ,P in the home of Mrs. Arrentary Teachers.” held last .............. . * Kaiii.w ,n ,he m’me ot A1rs* Annie '"S supper, some of the boys

[week at Eastern New Mexico en s are lVIr' ana Wlr‘ ' d ’ Chester were her brother and slept in the open, some in tents-, 
. .. . „  , . .Childress. --University in Portales.

Rollie Masten. Lubbock, vis-, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
fishers.

*-v Lease! 
u j ia n g  “Because' and ’’Twelfth per. Calif;

family, Mr. and Mrs. l.eland some in pick - up beds, cars 
lief- Towns of Elk City, Okla. and various other places.

ited djring the weekend in the fington of Spade visited Tues- Mrs. J. S. Smith and Mrs S. The smell of bacon and eggs
,,, , q "" V ; r a n * ” inn nf Rpiiinn mH Isahel home of his sister and family, day night in the home of Mr. D. Hay were in Whiteface Mon- about 6:30 Sunday morning

£ 5  » « -  « '-» « * •  i*»d M.S K E. v w m g  da.v *  »«e„- „ n „ al hough. ,houl auo.hcr hay o,
• 68 i 
^  >

P A T Z E R
C H I R O P R A C T I C  C L I N I C

MULESHOE, TEXAS 
Phone 3-9670 

1540 American Blvd.

KEEP S M IL IN G

up
Mr and Mrs. Dean Slaugh- last week in the Scott home for Mrs. S. Z. Payne. Mrs. swimming and boat riding. 

!n,"e * 7 i ;  m  n  ners Z Z T Tundav"'Tn! and Diz. former Sudan res,- was her nephew. Mr and Mrs. Payne was a resident of Sudan Camp began to breal
ihqs' -mH* ,h(* f^tnilv" h-is jivod ,h«* Iinmiimlatc ConceDtion of ^en,s- °f Kansas City. Mo. were Dennis Allen and daughter, during the early 1920 s. about 3 p.m. in the afternoi... —
1896, and the family has lived the 11 , , ,P . . . .  here this week visiting rela- Trcssa Raylene; and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Whit- the boys were sunburned, some
\f ,X sh ^ 7 ro m 9 5Vri!IkVin0kla 7m  “ with bunSl ,ives- '"eluding her sister and Parrott. Littlefield. mire of Odessa visited relatives had skinned legs and other
ch 1 . J . ./ v. th : Mulesho Cemeterv un family, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mas-, Brenda Drake and Nancy Nix here last week including his small ailments. Boys and dad-s

L V i i S S . T 2 Z Z i'™ ; . . . .  . I -  ^  MU,ho- mother. Mrs. .losie Whhmire. | .. ...... u good Ume. ,nd look-

WELLBORN'S BEAUTY SHOP
101 Ave. J Ph. 3-4040

Mrs. Lynn Olds was hostess dist Youth Officers’ Training Hr. and Mrs. James Thomp- jng forward to next year.
Thursday morning for a Tup- camp this week at Camp But- son and daughter of Houston --------------------
perware party when Mrs. Ann man near Merkel. Also there visited last week in the home u  A ll ic A F l Ic
of Lubbock was the demon- was the Rev. Jack Riley of the her grandmnlher. Mrs. K | ▼ 1| H i l lo U I I  lo
strator. I local Methodist church. Pope.

A parent’s night program; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Carpen- 
was held Wednesday evening ter. Nelda and Carolyn were in j siIOF* MULESHOE FIRST 
at the First Baptist church fol-i Houston this week. They were

Artist Graduate

CASH BALANCE 4-1-64 

RECEIPTS
Taxes, Interest and Penalties 
Utilities and Trash 
Interfund Transfers.
Fines
Utility Franchise Tax 

Redemption of Securities 
Water and Sewer Taps 
Meter Deposits 
Other
Water Pro-Rata

TOTAL RECEIPTS

TOTAL FUNDS TO ACCOUNT FOR

DISBURSEMENTS
General Government • Operations 
Water and Sewer Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Interfund Transfers 
Bonded Indebtedness - Prinicipal 

Intrest and Agent's Fees 
Investments 
Other

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

CITY O F MULESHOE 
Muleshoe, Texas

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
For The Year Ended March 31, 1945

Total 
All Funds

$ 129.242.63

$ 100,589.97 
137,171.57 

14,000.00 
4,417.50 

12,614.63 
28,500.00 

3,545.00 
713.90 

18,844.12 
2,061.97

$ 322,458.66 

$ 451,701.29

$ 113,103.30 
58,598.54 
35,185.48 
14,000.00

61,308.20
36,964.50
10,516.30

$ 329.676.32

General
Fund

Water and Sewer 
Revenue Fund

Social
Security Fund

Golf Course 
Fund

Tax Interest 
and

Sinking Fund
Water and Sewer 
Pro-Rata Fund

$ 43,366.57 $ 54,900.78 $ 6,832.10 $ 494.30 $ 23,648.88 — 0—

$ 63,839.70 
21.237.80 
14,000.00 
4,417.50 

12,614.63 
f5,000.00 

0___

— 0—
1 15,933.77 

0

. . n., , o $ 36,750.27
___o___o o — 0—

o n 0 —
___o A o ___o—

A A o o ___o—
A o o 13,500.00

3,545.00
713.90

1,624.26
— 0—

A o Q__
o o___ o ___o__ ___o___

8,807.50
— 0—

— 0—  
— 0—

8,412.36
— 0—

o
— 6— 2,061.97

$ 139,917.13 $ 121.816.93 — 0— $ 8,412.36 $ 50.250.27 $ 2,061.97

$ 183,283.70 $ 176.717.71 $ 6,832.10 $ 8,906.66 $ 73,899.15 $ 2,061.97

$ 113,103.30
Q

o__ o fl o 0—
58,598.54
22,143.66
14.000.00

24,481.509 7 1 A 7 1

A fl o ___0___
13,041,82 
— 0—

o

o o ___o___
o — o__ — 0—

o 36 826 70 — 0—
15,000.00
_ 0 —

5,214.19
1,617.91

... fl 14 040 00 ___o___* | » 1 U.J 1
206.56 8,644.00 47.83 — 0—

$ 141,145.12 $ 122,140,57 $ 6,832.10 $ 8,644.00 $ 50,914.53 — 0—

Graduated from the Famous 
\  rUsts Schools <»f Westport, 
Conn., is Mrs. Gerald Allison, 
Muleshoe. Mrs. Allison special
ized in fine arts painting during 
her three year course with 
this home study school.

| Directing the art courses is a 
faculty of distinguished artists 
among whom are Norman 
Rockwell. Ben Shahn and Dong 
Kingman.

The Allison family live in the 
Pleasant Valley Community 
east of Muleshoe.

A loaf of bread in its original 
wrapper may be kept in the 
freezer for a couple of weeks. 
If you want to store it for a 
longer period, freezer - wrap.

FAT OVERWEIGHT
Available fo you without a 
doctor's prescription,., our 
product called Galaxon. You 
must lose ugly fat or your 
money back. Galaxon is a 
tablet and easily swallow
ed. Get rid of excess fat 
and . live longer... Galaxon 
costs $3.00 and is sold on 
this guarantee: if not satis
fied for any reason, just re
turn the package to your 
druggist and get your full 
money back. No questions 
asked. Galaxon is sold with 
this guarantee by:

WESTERN DRUG STORE
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NSPECTS SHUBBERY —  Mrs. Ray Martin, presi
dent of the Muleshoe Study Club is shown looking over 
he sluibbery and rose bushes the club had put out 
around the parking area of the Mule Monument. The 
Muleshoe Study Club has chaiqe of the west and 
south sides of the parking area. The plants and shrubs 
*ere put out Monday afternoon.

(Journal Photo)
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E .S .A . SORORITY HELPS BEAUTIFY —  The E .S .A . 
Sorority has charge of the north side of the parking 
lot around the Mule Memorial Monument. Elinor Ycr- 
bv. treasurer of the E .S .A . Sorority is shown hero 
over looking the shrubs after they were put out Tues
day morning.

(Journal Photo)
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Buy Shrubbery 
Now, Extension 
Expert Says

COLLEGE STATION — If 
you've just purchased or built a 
new home, chances are you are t 
ready to try some summer 
transplanting of trees and 
shrubs.

Evertt E. Janne, Texas A &
M University Extension land- [ 
cape horticulturist, says i t !

isn’t necessary to wait until fall j 
or winter to set out shrubs and j 
start a landscape program.

Although most reference j 
authorities do advise you to 
wait until the dormant season, 
many reputable nurserymen
will be happy to provide you 
with balled and burlapped 
olants or container - grown 
plants which can be trans- 
ilanted most any time, Janne 
says. ]

It’s best to avoid planting 
just before leaving on vaca
tion — unless you have a reli
able yard man to look after the 
plants while you’re away.

When transplanting balled 
and burlapped or container - 
grown plants, be sure to select 
thsoe which are healthy and 
have good color. Avoid mis
shapen and of - color plants, 
for tey're usually slow to be 
come established 

When transplanting, the hole 
hould be the same depth as the 

ball or container, and consider
ably larger in diameter. A good 
rule of thumb is to make the 
hole 50 percent greater in dia
meter than that of the soil ball.
If the soil is poor, remove it 
and add good topsoil or com
post. A poor soil can be lm- 
oroved by adding peat moss — 
50 to 50 percent by volume — 
to the existing soil and using it 
as backfill. This encourages 
new root development, provides 
better moisture holding capa
city. and improves arcation of 
the soil.

Place the plant in the hole at 
the same depth it originally 
grew. Fill up around the soil 
ball with the prepared soil, 
firming it in place. When the 
hole is about three • fourths full 
of soil, fill the rest of the way 
with water. Allow to soak away. 
Then finish filling the hole with 
soil, but do not tamp it in 
place.

If you are planting a burlap 
wrapped ball, it’s best to re 
move the upper portion of the 
burlap to prevent girdling the 
•runk in case the fabric is slow 
>n rotting near the surface. The 
lower portion will readily de
compose.

Delay fertilizing until after 
the plant has started to put on 
new growth, suggests Janne,

Another desirable practice is 
'o prune the plant to remove at 
'east one - third of the top 
growth. The above - ground 
norfinn should be reduced in 
relation to the root system. Re
move some of each branch, 
•ather than taking all from the 
'ower limbs or top.

Additional pruning details 
can be obtained from your 
County Extension Office by 
asking for B 977, “ Modern 
Pruning Methods.’’

changes in level of price sup
ports through adjusting non - 
recourse loan rates in keeping 
with relative charges m costs u 
pi oduction.

ti. In tins Nation, dedicated to 
it is unthinkable that our virile

Direct Payment System For Cotton 
Again Opposed By Plains Growers

LUBBOCK — Cotton produc- j belt states. It reads: 
ers representatives from areas j 1 The negative approach to I cconomic growlh and stability, 
in which more than 80 percent cotton exports has resulted in ,,con niral areas wl|| be
of all cotton farmers operate our cotton having lost its fair >ut ((j -eces wlth blg acreage 
have endorsed a re - phrased share of world markets It must reductlong disappearing net 
policy statement through the be abandoned A positive effort farm mt.omes jow . pressure 
Cotton Producers Legislative keeping with the spirit and ,o ta , activitles and the c|imma. 
Committee. 1 ‘l'c lclt«T «f Sec. 203 of the Aĝ  )ion of J()b 0pp0rtunlties for

The re - statement of produc- ricultural Act of 1956 would . asvocialed with cotton 
er policy followed the second. achieve a 6 million bale offtake ductin|1 a„d allltd ,mes 0( 
presentation of CPLC testimony with opportunities for increases business 
before the House Agriculture
Committee, which closed out 
ipen hearings in Washington 
lune 15. Observers on the scene 
report that growers, generally,

Mrs. Kenneth Deryle Jenkins 
(Bonita Pevehouse)

Lubbock Church Ceremony Unite 
Miss Pevehouse, Kenneth Jenkins

Less than two days after 
scoring 24 points in Texas

98 - 73 basketball' vic-

as world markets expand, ac
companying gains in popula
tion and levels of living.

2. Direct payments, in lieu of
6„..„.__Jr non - recourse loans aS basic Tech s

remain united on the basic ob-, cotton farm income Supports, lory over Texas AbM, the Red
lectives they consider mdispen-1 are unacceptable to an over- Raiders All - Southwest Con- 
sable. However, some grower j whelming majority of cotton ference floor general, L ub Ma- 
irganizations failed to agree j farmers. j laise, won a tennis angles
with the methods whereby! ;j. The 16 million acres, na- match from Hardin - Simmons,
these objectives are to be at-1 tional allotment, must be re- It was his first tennis competi-
complished, and several organi-1 fained as a base for any ad-
zations, including Plains Cotton justments in production by in- 
Growers, declined to have their' dividual farmers, 
names attached to the late.d C-1  ̂ Major reductions in gov-

; tion in five years.

J. T. King’s eoaching clinic 
schedule this year includes 

>LC testimony. Hence the new ; ^ “ 7  ‘cog'f7  cannol r«aHsti- j Fort Worth, Tex , Edmonton, 
draft, of pi oduter po icv o j paj|y bp taken out of net in- j Alberta, Canada, and Little 
further promote producer unity. | pomM of wlf(on growers. Ne, R„ck, Ark. The Texas Tech 

The only serious crack in the | jncomeg 0f producers have head coach is describing the 
nroducers wall came "*1t>n; been drastically reduced and in Red Raiders' tandem offense, 
Western Colton Growers of 4-̂ al- j somo instances eliminated dur- which paced Southwest Con
’fornia presented separate tes
timony offering to accept either

ing the last two years. Further ference teams in yardage mak- 
cuts through Congressional o r ' ing last autumn.

Miss Bonita Elaine Peve- as maid of honor and Miss 
house, daughter of Mr. and Johnnye Sue Cornett was
Mrs. Pete Pevehouse, Lubbock, bridesmaid. They wore dress 
and Kenneth Deryle Jenkins, es of sky blue pcau do sole with 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne fitted bodices and softly - pleat 
Kindred. Muleshoe, were unit-, ed skirts. Their headpieces 
ed in marriage in a double were blue with French silk il 
ring ceremony at the Oakwood , lusion attached to the crown.
Methodist Church in Lubbock'They carried matching bou-
Friday evening at 8 p in., with quets of blue luce carnations
the Rev. Billy Wilkins officat- , and English ivy with blue 
ing. i streamers.

Given in marriage by her . ,
father, the hnd, wore a dress ! L Bruns Mideshoe. was
of pcau do sole with filled bo- hf st ",an and Dan S,n,lh' Muk” 
dice, softly pleated skirt with a shoe was 8rooms,nan- 
train and long petal point Following a reception in the 
deeves ending af her finger Fellowship Hall of the church, 
tips. A cummerbund was cn- tj,c couple left for a brief wed- 
hanced with an embroidered dlnj, | np For the trip the bride 
flower outlined in jicurls and w,ire a sky blue sleeveless 
beads. Her headpiece was a dress with a jacket fealuring 
crown of pearls with thi-ee kimono sleeves at elbow 
tiers of French silk illusion.! length, complimented wilh 
She carried an ovalshaped bou- wj,ile accessories and a eor- 
quet with streamers of white sa{,,. from her bridal bivurjnet. 
satin and green ivy leaves with Mrs Jenk|ns is a 1%r) gradu 
a detachable corsage of cym ;)|(< of Monlrrev nigh School.
bidinm orchids. Jenkins was graduated> fromn am3| .  riM irrL rnren #1 UOn won I a ICdCl IO IilP (MiWnidll

isS- Pamala C, semed Muleshoe High School and is L ld ,he rvcn(ual enllapse of

a direct payment or govern- Adfninistra(ive ac(ions wi|] be 
men! loan as a means to sup protesfed by a vasf majority of Texas Tech plays seven home 
plement producer income. I*1 j cotton farmers — intensively. [ games this autumn, the first 
addition. the Western plan i and persistently. These protests j time that many have been 
would support prices on only | wjl| rrfled deterioration of the1 scheduled for Lubbock since 19- 
Ibat cotton consumed domesti i f;nancia| structure of the rural 38, when Tech went to the Cot- 
cally and would leave individ ’ ocon„my everywhere cotton ton Bowl. Jones Stadium will 
ual producers the nplion of Pro | production is a significant en- be the site for games with Kan- 
ducing without acreage controls, lcrprise Sas, Texas A&M. Texas Chris*
if he chose to forego all federal' 5 Recognizing the necessity tian. Oklahoma Slate. Rice,
supports. | future reductions in govern- New Mexico Stale, and Bay-

Western is based in Fresno ment costs growers propose l o r . _______________
and represents growers whose j 
cotton has been selling in the 
market at substantial pro-! 
mi urns over loan value. For | 
this reason that group feels j

S d y 17 hhmTa"io°nTonh^direct Published e.ch Thursday by Th* MuUshoa Publishing Co,
payments and has a less speci-l 304 W .sf Second Street, Muleshoe. Texas
fic interest in whether the loan „ , Member o< The Associated Press
is set at a low or high level. Entered as second class matter et the Muleshoe Post

Excepting this group, Donald OHic« und«r act of Congress, March 3, IB97.
\. Johnson, Executive Vice: _ . . r t
President of Plains Co(I'h, .. t  _ SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Growers, says producers are Immediate Territory ..........................................................  S4.0f
more convinced than ever th a t .^ u* ° '  *e r t ' l or^, ',........ _ ,..........* '
direct compensatory payments' Combined w.th Bailey County Journal
to producers in cotton lcgisla-| papers in ♦•rntory ......................................... ........ J5.5C
tion would lead to the downfall •’ °th Papers outside territory ........ .................................. $6.25

Tthrieshoe Joum

Area Woman’s 
Father Is Buried

employed by an Auto Parts L ot|nn as a major industry.
firm in Lovdipton. N. M.where 
thee couple are making their 
home.

m *«■

When they build their real homes, 
w e ’ll be here to help them with home loans.
If you need a home loan now; 
talk it over with us today.
W e are home loan specialists.

First Federal Savings & Loan
Clovis, N.M. , . Porteles, N.M.
Home Office ! E ■! Brenc* Office

4th & Pile 2nd & Abilene
M FM MUt OP T i l t  •  AVINOf AND t O A N  FOUNDATION 

R ON SOK  OF T H U  A D V IR TI tB M B N T  IN LOOK MAOA ZINI

Miss Duckworth, 
Leader For Club

Busy Bpes 4 H Club met Tues
day to begin their unit II sew
ing. The girls will begin by 
making a shift dress, learning 
to fit patterns and the correct 
way to use a trace wheel and 
carbon.

Present for the meeting were 
Edith Jones, new member; 
Candace and Cheryl Gable. 
Vowery and Donita Throck-

Johnny Nicholas Patterson.
81, Dickens County resident
since 1959, died Monday morn- -----
ing at the home of a daughter 
in Tuba.

Funeral services werp held 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 p. 
m. in the First Baptist Church.
Burial followed in the Spur 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Campbell Funeral Home.

Patterson was a retired farm
er and a member of the First 
Baptist Church. He had been a 
resident of Stonewall County I 
for 65 years before moving to 
Dickens County.

Survivors include three sons,
Nevis, Brcckenridge, Gran
ville. Lubbock and Eldon, Big 
Spring; seven daughters, Mrs. 
Marvin Carlisle and Mrs. Mar
shall Smith, both of Tuba, Mrs.
Carl Tree. Bailey. Colo.. Mrs. 
Edward Dickerson, Celina;
Mrs. Biddy Hicks. Muleshoe,
Mrs. Marvin Williams, Lubbock 
and Mrs. Carl Baker, Bonham;
27 grandchildren and 16 great - 
grandchi Idren.

morion. La Donna and Renee 
Caldwell.

Ruth Ann Duckworth was 
elected junior leader for the 
session.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

The latest expression of pro
ducer philosophy, point Num
ber Two of which bears out 
Johnson’s observation with re
gard to direct payments, is cur
rently approved by 13 grower 
organizations across 12 cotton

Advertising Rate on Application.

L. B. HALL ...............................  Publisher
RAMON MARTIN  .............. . Editor

PAT JOHNSON Woman's Editor 
JAY SPAIN ........................  Mech. Supt.

/ -------------------------------Perk, pop,
zzzzounds, such useful 
little sounds! Find 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES-  
SMALI___ in the
YELLOW PAGES. Where 
your fingers do 
the walking. WESTERN

deep well
TURBINES

lasf up to 3 TIMES 
longer than other pvmpe
W estern’s exclusive redwoot 
lined tubeline eliminates bronre 
bearings and sh ift wear. Savae 
you money all around. For mort 
details without obligation c a l 
your Western Pump dealer todej.

•DWARDS GIN
AND IRRIGATION 201 MAIN

U.SA.-l

Monza Sport Coupe with tip to
HO hp available for more eizzle 1 v i  V-
{180 hp available in Corea models)

C o rva ir by Chevrolet
It’s stylish, sporty and available with up to 180 frisky 
horsepower. See below whet car experts say about its 
unique engineering and handling. Then see your dealer 
and saa what a wonderful buy you can get right now I

Not Rod
“On tight comers . . . will 
hold its own with anything 
on the road.”
Sports lllustroted
‘‘On test runs a t GM's 
Michigan proving grounds 
the Corsa s ta rted  and 
stopped wdth no dipping, 
and it cornered—even at

wild speeds—with smooth 
intent and no sign of sway.”
Motor Trond
“Not counting the Corvette, 
Corvair has the closest 
thing to performance han
dling characteristics you'll 
find on this side of the 
ocean, with no sacrifice in 
ride qualities.”

Car Ufa
“We’d feed the Corvair into 
the turn with increasing 
force on the steering wheel, 
applying as much power as 
was available, and come 
scorching out the other end 
of the curve w ithout sd 
much as a tailwag.”
Sport* Illustrated
" . . .  a new American sports 
car that will be eminently 
acceptable a t rallies but 
that can, in the American 
manner, double at church 
picnics.”

SEE THE U.S.A. 
THE NO. 1 WAY

Red Hot and Rolling! Seo your Chevrolet dealer for a new CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY n • CORVAIR

42-Sti:,

CROW CHEVROLET COMPANY
MULESHOE PH 3-100(1

•;APwrWMW»'
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NEW The Blanket that does more for you

warmer
and it's stronger
Fiber wo verx® vVormer, Stronger, i_ost Longer. 
M any loops of fibers ore shaped or>d en - 
tangiea in cboin for mot ion by fast moving 
rows of barbed needles. The fibers ore dis
tributed more uniformly so that noch fiber 
assists m trapping layers of worm oir so that 
the whole blanket contributes warmth. 9 4 %  
Rayon, 6 %  Hyton. Pink, Blue, Beige, U loc, 
Green.

Both Extra Big Values

Howl screen printed design, 5 
inefc ocetotc binding. 94 %  
rayon, 6%  nylon. Cotamc Red, 
Turquoise, lik e , Goid.

on, 6%  nylon 
binding. Colors;
LHoc / W nilc, Orange 
Moss Green Monotone,
Monotone.

72 x 90 Size. 5" Binding

•  TIFFANY ROSE

•  M ONTANA

INVESTIGATE 
THE WAGNER SYSTEM!

BEFORE YOU INVEST IN ANY M ECHANICAL  
IRRIGATION

. HYDRAULIC DRIVEN . NOTHING TO GREASE
. The Latest . The Most Improved

. The Simplest . The Most Economical

PIPE MOVER ON THE MARKET
SNEED SUPPLY

401N. FIRST MULESHOE PH. 3-4360

Exceptional Quality at this thrifty price

7 2 " x 9 0 ' '  B L A N K E T S

Solid color or Ombre stripe blonkets,
both outstanding values. Solid colors: 
Pink, Blue, Beige, Gold, Red, Green. 
Ombre stripes in Melon, Brown, Tur
quoise, or Red.

* Solid Colors or
* Ombre Stripes

9 4 %  Rayon 
6 %  Nylon

33 Interim Study 
Committes Set Up

By VKRN SANFORD 
Texas Prt ss Association

AUSTIN — A total of 33 in- 
terium study committees were 
created during the recent legis
lative session.

Meetings of these committes 
will bring most of the legisla
tors back to Austin during the 
next 18 n onths.

Studes will cover a wide 
area, ranging from state and 
local tax policy to such sub
jects as livestock auctions and 
restorations of Santa Anna’s 
battle flag.

All hut three of the legisla
tors who are appointed to the 
interim panels will be eligible 
to druw travel expenses to and 
from meetings. In addition, 
some study panels are furnish
ed staff funds.

Some committees will delve 
into: election laws, juvenile
crime, rights of news media in 
reporting on persons charged 
with crime, liquor laws, the 
nursing profession, problems of 
farmers and ranchers, feasibili
ty of a Pleasure Island State

Park, public educat;on, facili
ties for the criminally insane, 
and need for modernizing state 
fair facilities.

GOVERNOR VETOES
SPENDING — Gov. John Con- 
nally red pencilled $2 million of 
what he termed non - essential 
items in the $3. Million state 
budget for 1988 - 67.

Connally said he felt the Le
gislature in general appropriat
ed wisely, but he line - item 
vetoed:

$1 million for one of three 
new buildings at Angelo State 
College, San Angelo;

$300,100 from a total of $800,- 
000 for a museum at Washing
ton State Park;

8200.(00 for state aid to air
port construction;

$200,000 for further improve
ments at Dam B Slate Park 
near Jasper;

$275.00!' for boll weevil erad
ication;
$126,000 for salaries in the new 

Department of Mental Health 
and Retardation;

$138,000 for water system im

provements at Rusk State Hos
pital;

$12,000 a year for a new 
special services director in the 
Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment;

$3,000 for stream flow meas
urement in Upper P.od River 
Flood Control and Irrigation 
District;

$30.00 for John E. Conn >r 
Museum at Texas College of 
Arts and Industries, Kings
ville;

$39,200 for doctoral - level in
struction at East Texas State 
University, Commerce; and

$110,000 for forestry research 
at Stephen F Austin State Col
lege, Nacogdoch ‘s.

Connally also vetoed a bill 
which would have made the 
lieutenant governor a member 
of the powerful State Building 
CommissMin in plac<> of the 
State Board of Control Chair
man.

COURTS SPEAK — Third 
of Civil Appeals now has ruled 
that the Guadalupe - Blanco 
River Authority is entitled to 
50.000 acre feet of water a year 
from Canyon Dam Reservoir 
near New Braunfels.

In a new opinion, court re
mained concinced that the City 
of San Antonio should get ro 
water from the reservoir. Deci

sion upheld 1957 order of Texas 
Water Commission and 1964 rul
ing of 98th district court. Prin
cipal change in Third Courts 
finding was that G-BRA has 
authority to distribute water 
i n use for cities downstream.

Court of Criminal Appeals, 
overruling a Kleberg County 
district court, held Paul Eric 
Ki itgei, 17 - year - old Cali
fornian, is entitled to $15,060 
bail on each of three charges of 
triple slayings.

REDISTRICTING URGED — 
Governor Connally has reluc
tantly signed new district court 
bills for Lubbock, Dallas, El- 
Paso, Harris and Tarrant 
counties. He said the next legis
lature should address itself to 
the matter of judicial redis- 
t riding.

'While th; re is merit for new 
courts i.i th se specific coun
ties,” Connally concluded, 
“when the state is taken as a 
whole, there are sufficient 
judges to carry the existing 
workload.”

STUDY SET — Task forces 
soon will begin evaluations of 
recommendations by 55 may
ors’ commission on the new 
Texas Plan to Combat Mental 
Retardation.

Groups will study education, 
finances, legislation, health

services, manpower, organiza- 
! tion, coordination, public 
awareness and action, research 
and training, residential day 
awareness and action, research 
and training, residential day 
care, vocational rehabilitation 
and employment, and welfare 
scrvices.

Nucleus of task forces will 
come from members of the 
Governor’s Advisory Commit
tee, according to District Judge 

j Herman Jones of Austin, com
mittee chairman,

INTEGRATION QUICKENS 
— School systems are integrat
ing faster under threat of lost 
federal aid. Texas Education 
Agency reports.

To he eligible for shares of 
$80,000,000 in federal aid under 

| the 1965 civil rights act, dis
tricts must give assurances of 
having plans for integration. 
Total integration isn't required 

i until September, 1967.
A TEA official says 1.150 dis

tricts have signed promises to 
comply with civil rights act, 
and 125 more have filed plans 
for future racial desegraga- 
tion.

SUMMER PROGRAMS AP
PROVED — Governor Connally 
announced approval of seven 
more Neighbor hood Youth 
Corps projects for summer era-

TECH STAFF IN TOWN —  Texas Tech 
coaches came to Muleshoe Tuesday on 
a Red Raider tour, and were guests of 
the Muleshoe Lions club and Rotary club 
at a luncheon. Here are two of the club

presidents, Jack Young (left) and Olin 
Burrows, with J.T. King, head Tech foot
ball coach, and Gene Gibson, head 
basketball coach. (Journal Photol

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION
8 O U T S T A N D IN G  B L A N K E T  V A LU ES

Anthony's Annuol Loy-Away Sale of fine quality blankets . . .  Special low sale prices 
during this Lay-Away Sale, and you select from the newest, finest assortment of blankets 
on the market. A small deposit will hold your selection. Shop your nearby Anthony store 
today for these extra value buys.

Beautiful Solid Colors or Wkite

THERMAL ACRYUC WEAVE

THERMAL BLANKET
All Season Thermal Weave 100%  Cotton

All season weight, comfortably 
light, non-ollergenic, lint tree, 
machine, washable. Decorator 
colors: White, New Pink, Sea- 
foam Green, Sky Blue, Sun Yel
low, Lilac, Beige, Cornflower 
Yellow. 72x90 size.

6" N YLO N  B IN D IN G  

Buy Now Save  96c

Screen Printed Blanket

ROSE GARLAND
72 x 90 Size

Rich, lovely 100% ocryHc thermal 
type blonket. Colors: White, Pink, 
Seafoom Green, Beige, Gold. Buy 
now on Lay-A way end Save,

LAY-AWAY IS THE THRIFTY WAY TO BUY
NO EXTRA CHARGES. YOU SAVE UP TO 18%

Nylon nding

PINK

M E L O N

LILA C

SCREEN PRINT or JACQUARD Lovely screen printed rose design, so beautiful you'll wont to use it as a 
spread. 6 inch nylon binding. 72x90 size is practical to use for twin or 
full size beds. 94%  rayon, 6%  nylon.

—  i —  . ■  ■  —  i ■ i i ■

ployment at $1 per hour.
Projects will employ 1,806 

youngsters in schools, parks, of
fices and hospitals in El Paso 
Independent School District, 
Rio Grande City Independent 
School District, City of Chil
dress, Comanche County Board 
of Education, Taylor County 
Schools, Stonewall County and 
San Patricio County,

Connally also approved five 
additional Project Head Start 
grants from Office of Econom
ic Opportunity for summer pro
grams for underprivileged pre- 

I school children. Authorized 
grants now total 159.

Latest rejects approved are 
h i  Amarillo, Hale Center, Paint 
Rock, Pleasanton and Van 
Alstyne. Panhandle and South 
Plains Venture for Aiding 
Needy Children’s Education, 
Inc. is in charge of Amarillo 
program. Schools will operate 
the other four.

SEISMOGRAPH CRISIS -  
Land Commissioner Jerry Sad- 
lerhas cancelled all outstand
ing seismograph permits in 
coastal waters and called in oil 
and seismograph representa
tives to review the rules.

He also issued further revis
ions of the rules, knocking out 
the delay to June 21 for all ex
plosives to be permanently 
marked, and announced that 
new permits would he issued 
only to companies which are 
marking their explosives.

Sadler’s action came after 
another rash of seismograph 
explosives washed in on Gulf 
beaches, mainly in the Sabine 
Pass area. Earlier washing - 
ashore had been in the Corpus 
Christi region, where about 50 
were found along beaches.

LIONS AND CATTLE — A 
possible outbreak of Q fever has 
bet n averted by an alert Dallas 
veterinarian, U. S. Department 
of Agriculture animal diseases 
eradication officials say. A 
Nubian lion imported to the 
Dallas zoo was found by Dr. 
Jack M. Brundrett to be carry
ing a Heamaphvalis leachu 
leachii tick which carries the 
dread disease, as well as typhus 
fever.

Dr. S. K, Harris, acting veter
inarian in charge of the Animal 
Inspection and Quarantine Div- 
is on. also reports real progress 
being made in the back - tag
ging program for locating cat

tle with brucellosis.
During May, back tags were 

applied to 86,294 animals, pro
viding information by which 
brucellosis can be traced back 
to the farm where the cattle 
originated.

Testing at auction markets 
reached 25,217 head of cattle of 
which 688 were reactors. 
Slaughter establishments found 
730 reactors among 24,680 back- 
tagged animals which reached 
the federal, municipal and 
state inspected establishments.

SHORT SNORTS
A county can participate in 

cost of operating a zoo on pro
perty jointly owned by city and 
county, Atty. Gen. Waggoner 
Carr held in an official opinion 
requested by District Atty. 
Don Hall of Waco. . . Houston 
Research Institute, Inc. has 
been named to conduct study on 
feasibility of locating synthetic 
fiber plants in Texas, Texas In
dustrial Commission an
nounces. . . Texas Employment 
Commission is booming Youth 
Opportunity Month, with a state 
goal of 25,000 summer jobs for 
youngsters in the state. . . Re
publicans are studying pos
sibilities of testing, new redis
tricting bills in court, accord
ing to State GOP Chairman 
Peter O'Donnell Jr. . . . State 
draft quota of 908 for July, 
hghest in nearly four years, 
will he filled mainly by men 
who are volunteers under 26 
and non - volunteers 19 - 25. . . 
Chief Justice Robert W. Cal
vert announced that the nine 
new members of Supreme 
Court of Texas Advisory Com
mittee are Clark Anderson, 
Lufkin: Joe Bruce Cunning
ham, Fort Worth; Frank L. 
Jennings, Graham; W. James 
Kronzer, Houston; George W. 
McCleskav, Lubbock; Tom 
Sealv, Midland Jack Skaggs. 
Harlingen; Russell Talbott, 
Houston: and James C. Wat
son, Corpus Christi.

Two of Texas Tech’s back- 
field candidates for this au
tumn are the sons of former 
Southwest Conference grid- 
ders — junior safety David 
Baugh, son of Texas Christian’s 
Sam Baugh, and sophomore 
quarterback - safety John Soo- 
vell. son of Texas A&M’s 
F’ielcl Seovell.

New Sesame 
Seed Proves 
Successful

COLLEGE STATION -  A 
new dual purpose sesame 
variety known as Paloma has 
been released by the Texas Ag
ricultural Experiment Station 
and the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture.

The release is to certified 
seed growers for 1965 planting. 
Seed is expected to be avail
able to farmers and ranchers 
after January, 1966.

Developed by l)r. George W. 
Rivers, research agronomist 
with the USDA and the Texas 
A&M University Soil and Crops 
Sciences Department, Paloma 
is described as a combine type, 
indehiseent (non - shattering) 
variety. It can be combined as 
a cash crop or grown in aban
doned fields or fence rows for 
wildbird food.

Rivers said Paloma com
pares favorably with Baeo for 
combine harvesting, but unlike 
Baco, is not completely non - 
shattering. The new variety’s 
seed - drop is gradual and con
sistent with wind movement 
and weathering during the win
ter months, providing a food 
supply for birds.

Paloma produced 90 percent 
as much seed per acre as 
another standard variety, Mar
go, in 10 tests at College Sta
tion and Lubbock from 1960 
through 1964. Yields were about 
equal to Baco.

The new variety is recom
mended for arid and semi • 
arid Texas areas on both ir- 
r'gated and dry land, Rivers 
said.

The agronomist emphasized 
that seed are not available from 
the USDA or the Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station.

Next time you need fresh 
lemon juice for a recipe, 
squeeze some extra juice and 
store it (in a very small con
tainer) in the freezer. Con
venient to have on hand — and 
when you use it, there will be 
no squeezer to wash, dry and 
put away!

Classifieds Get Results!
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S SO WHAT?Wfc DON'T KAV£ HORSE MEAT" IN OUG HOQSE RADISH DO WE? y

WAlTEP, THERE S NO CHICKEN IN YM CHICKEN. soup:

T h O S E  WHO KNO W
FARMERS

CO OP ELEVATORCAN TCLL TOU OF THE SWELL SERVICE THEY _ DISH UP. .

-
Pete

(Continued From Page One)

write a story and send it to 
in New York.

“So, we got together every
thing we could get hold of that 
would he of interest and sent it 
to Trimble. He was as good as 
his word; he filed a story on the 
g neral AP wire which was 
carried in lots of newspapers.

“Even the Army publication, 
Tiie Stars and Stripes, carried 
the story that Muleshoe was 
going to build a memorial to 
the mule.

“That started it; pretty soon 
contributions began to come in. 
We ; it them from every strata 
of society and all walks of life.

T recall that a widow in 
Kansas sent in her crumpled 
dollar bill for the memorial. 
She wrote that she

Schedule
(Continued From Page One)

rear of Muleshoe State Bank. 
SATURDAY, JULY 3 

(Hospitality Center open all 
day)

7:30 — “ Fly - In Breakfast” 
at Muleshoe Airport.

8 a m. — Pioneer Registra
tion and Reception at Fellow
ship

The Sandhills Philosopher

. Hall, First Methodist 
fur twi ih i i " dS ta ,,ln*V Church, West Avenue E near

, x;cyr  ‘heV o rn e r  of West 2nd Street,had meant so much to her dur- /win k
her v ,„ „ Hav. Tk_ 1 , 1 be “P™ throughout the

PRO-AM TOURNEY —  One-hundred 
golfers from west Texas and eastern 
New Mexico were in Muleshoe this 
week for Muleshoe Country Club's an
nual professional-amateur tournament. 
Here's one of the foursomes taking part.

While Hereford Country Club Pro Bob 
Baker tees off, Ted Whitlock, Lehman, 
Shirley Carter, Muleshoe, and John Eth
ridge, Amarillo, await their turns. 
(Journal Photo)

ing her ynu g: r days. The dol- 
j lar was, I guess you could say,
| a sort of living memorial to 
those two old mules, at least as 
far as she was concerned.” 

Lamb said there had been 
many contributions since that 
time. “There was the 
the executive of Texaco Oil 
Company in New York who sent 
a sizable check, and in his let
ter he told that the mule 
bruught nostalgic memories of 
of his own experiences with a 
mule.

“And there was the hard - 
boiled sargeant who sent $5 
from Korea. He said his dona-

I corner of West 2nd 
; (Will be
day.)

10 a.m. — Ladies Old Fash 
ioned Style Show and Special 
Art exhibit, (also at Methodist 
Fellowship Hall)

11 a.m. Muleshoe Area 
.Pioneer Associatia:; annual

case^of busjness mpeCng at Fellowship 
Hall, First Methodist Church.

12 NOON -L Dedication of the j 
Mule Memorial, a life - siz;>j 
statue of a nude, at Hwy. 84 
near'north end of Main Strpef, I 
address by Waggoner Carr, At-] 
tornev General.

2:30 — Grand Parade 
through downtown Muleshoe.

Editor’s note; The Sandhills
Philosopher on his Johnso 
grass farm discusses beauty 
this week, in an odd sort of 
way.

Dear editar:
I have been reading about a 

national drive to preserve the

Muleshoe
(Continued From Page One) 

She is in room 438 in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Flannigan 
and family, ltuido a, N. M. 
were in Muleshoe over the 
weekend visiting with friends 
and relatives in this area.

Celebration
(( onlijiued From Page One)

time automobiles to Muleshoe 
I for the parade.

The Future Homemakers of 
j America will be among the hos
tesses or Friday's hospitality 
coffee stop. Travelers who 
stop for coffee will be given 
information, a copy of the pro
gram and certificates good for 
free drinks at 
llshments.

part in Saturday’s parade.
Roy Davis, manager of the 

chamber of commerce, says 
he has been informed that the 
muletrain will contain U5 per
sons.

The Rolling Plains Muletrain 
also will take part in Saturday’s! 
parade, and will lead the Sun
day morning sunrise church 
service which will be held in a 
circle of wagons just south of 
the high school. Afterward, a 
chuck wagon breakfast will Ik- 
served.

Another out • of 
ization which 
port to the
Friona Antique club. That room for pioneers, 
group will bring several old -I Civic dubs also

part in the celebration in a big 
way. Lions club, for example, 
is in charge of the Saturday 
parade with Wendy Young as 
Marshall. The Rotary club will 
be in charge of Monday's bas
ket supper.

,• , . . .  ,  i 7 - 9 p.m. — Buffalo and beef
tion was sent in appredation of barbecue lo b e  served just 
the mule, that had done such a L outh of m  h Schoo, Footbal,

Ju  r 'u War 11 '"  Stadium.Italy. He told us that the mule
went where no other means of
transportation could go, and

music inContinuous 
the stadium.

9 p.m. — Special program
.and historical pageant in the that many a wounded soldier i , , . , , . .j  “ u j stadium, capped by a brief dis-

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Julian 
from California have been vis
iting in the home of Mrs. 
George Neely. Mrs. Neely re
ported there were some 19 
guests in her home over the 
weekend.

Muleshoe Art Association 
with Mrs. D. T. Garth as presi-

was moved from the mountain 
battlefields to hospitals, thus 
saving their lives.

“Altogether more than 
contributions were sent in 
ing the four years since

700 
dur- 
the

Muleshoe estab- dent, will get together a display, project was started. And the
j of western art to be shown in : amazing part of the whole
Fellowship Hall of First Metho-jibing is that there has never

official fund 
contributions from

State Bank. i people who read about it or
Bailey County Historical soc- hear about it.”

First Nation- ‘e*-v *s *n char8e of the program The Santa Fe railroad got in-
Saturday at the old Muleshoe leristed and offered a 20 by 20 -

Friendship Club also will * — ----- — -—....... | ,
have a part in the Friday d,st ohurch Bnd in ,he Pioneer’s | bee" any.
coffee stops. Harvey Bass h«*P'UM.v room in Muleshoe; paign - just
heads the coffee stop project.

Banks are lending their facili
ties for the event, 
at community room will be

! play of aerial fireworks.
SUNDAY, JULY 4 

| 5:42 — Sunrise Church Ser
vice in the circle of wagons of 

I the Rolling Plains Mule Train 
inear High School, followed by 
[Chuck Wagon Breakfast.

2:30 — Junior Rodeo at Mule
shoe Roping Club Arena east of

inations begin at High School
Auditorium. (Cash prizes will 
total $500).

7:30 — Basket supper and
special program at stadium. 
Beard judging, talent show
finals, and ‘ -  t:------- ' "
display.

gigant c fireworks

natural beauty of this country 
and I can go along with a good 
part of it, although first Wash
ington has to understand my de
finition of natural beauty.

Some people I suppose would 
consider an electric light pole 
unnatural, it didn’t grow there, 
but not me. There’s nothing 
more naturally beautiful than a 
string of poles marching 
across the countryside toward 
your house bringing power to 
an electric water pump to re
place a rope and bucket. A rope 

and bucket may be more ro
mantic looking in a rustic way, 
but if you want to get com
pletely natural you’d eliminate 
all hydrants and have every
body nip Ills hands and drink 
out of a spring, preferably 
barefooted.

One of the major goals I 
understand in the beauty drive 

j is to eliminate automobile junk 
yards along the highways, or at 

j least screen them from view, 
jand I’d like Washington to know 
i I'm ahead on this. I left a cul
tivator at the turn - row near 
a public road 18 years ago when 

11 went to the house to get a 
drink of water and have now 

1 successfully screened it with 
weeds I estimate to be about 8 
feet tall. Furthermore I have 

'not contributed to the junkyard

eyesore personally as I am still 
driving my car. Also, I 
haven’t put up any billboards 
or rickety hotdog stands, and I 
don’t print newspapers to be 
thrown out of cars to litter up 
the highways. You might say 
I'm in almost total compliance.

However, there is one plank 
in the beauty program that 
seems to me outrageous. One 
of the members of the planning 
group got a little over - enthu
siastic and wanted to eliminate 
sagging fences along the high
ways. “There’s nothing more 
unattractive,” he said, “ than 
sagging wires along a highway 
winding through and rolling 

'countryside.”

Well, I’ll tell you. Tight wires 
j and tight bankers have their 
usefulness, but not in the beau
ty department The prime pur
pose of a fence or a banker is 
not to look at.

I’ll tighten the wires on my 
fences only when my cows get 
out so often my neighbors an- 

] nounvr what’s going to happen 
if I don’t do something about it, 
today, not tomorrow. That’s 
the wav to get a fence tighten
ed, n it through Washington.

! You let some official tell you 
how tight your fence has to be, 
and his next move will be to 
till you what kind and color of 
cows you cun graze behind it. 
Cows, like Congressmen, are 
not to be gazed at esthetically. 
They’re to be milked as long as 
they produce, then turned over 
to the packers.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

?am- j city.

hospitality ' 

are taking

N O R T H R U P
K I N G

. .. town organ-1 headquarters for news m edia.'ranch c,M>kh,,use when a plaque > o t  Pb)t on U- &■**■ Later they
is lending its sup- and Muleshoe State community wl11 be unveiled- That organiza-, expanded their offer to 200 by 

celebration is the'room will be the hospitality' t,on’ headed by Cecil Davis, ]'<> feet, and the project was well
also is in charge of gathering. under way. 
antique items for display in Then Jim Rorie of the Fiber- 
showwindows in downtown, glass Menagerie Co., Alpine, 

j Muleshoe. Cal. visited Muleshoe and sug-
| The Retail Activities Com-jgested that his company make] 
mittee of the Chamber of Com-.Ike statue. "Well it seemed to 
meree, headed by Doug *,e Jusl what we were looking1 

! Haynes, will promote the Mule - I for. so he sold us on the idea 
jo - Rama Daze in Muleshoe| °f building the statue out of 
.stores and shops July 1, 2 and fiberglass. And that’s the story.1 
'3. They also will decorate Mule- We used Dave Anders’ old Pete 
I shoe for the event, putting out as the model, and the statue 
banners in downtown Muleshoe.
Many store employees will 

j dress “old - fashioned” for the 
celebration.

j 7:30 — American 
; Musical Program at 
tist Church.

MONDAY, JULY 5 
3:30 — Talent Contest

Heritage i 
First Bap-1

El’m-

Teachers

N K 1 2 5
THE QUICK MATURING 

HYBRID SORGHUM FOR LATE 

PLANTING ON THE WEST TEXAS PLAINS

NK 125 is an early, high yielding grain hy
brid. It blooms in about 42 days. The plant 
is short and uniform with excellent stalk 
strength. Prolific heads are large and hea
vy with good grain. NK 125 combines eas
ily.

To let you take full advantage of available 
summer moisture- NK 125 offers these be- 

; nefits:
|

Exceptional vigor 
Drought tolerant 
Good standability 
Smut resistant 
Fast maturity 
High Yields 
Bird resistant

Plant NK 125 NOW

Seed supplies are available at your local 
Northrup King seed dealer.

KMUL will furnish 
for the

Radio 
courtesy 
media.

Zebbie’s Barbecue and Cat
ering Service, operating in 
Pampa, Dumas and Perryton,

; will be here with two full - 
equipped chuck wagons. That' 

'group will serve both the Sat-:
’ urday night buffalo and beef] 
, barbecue and the Sunday morn-| 
ing breakfast, 
buffalo - beef

looks exactly like Pete - the 
mousy nose, the brownish - tan, 
everything.

“The sculptor was Kevin 
Wolff, Lakeside. Cal., who took 
old Pete as his model. Early 

news this spring, three persons flew 
from Muleshoe to California to

(Continued From Page One) 
room.

Juk<> Deil Dirt and Paving 
firm was awarded the contract 

I to black top and repair the pav- 
. (...„ areas at Richland If ills,

ooking hiyh and the administra
tion building at a lotal of $4,- 
697.25.

The board also discussed de
molition of the old east and 

w est buildings at DeShazo. 
Bids will be received at the ad- 

i ministration office until 4 p.m. 
Monday. June 28, it was ex
plained.

...“***•>•**-*r-p.Wv*»'*L

look over the sculpture’s work, I say’

have loved 
Lamb sums 

‘Give
and they found it good. Morgan! 
Locker did the flying, and May-' 
or Wilbur LeVeque, Council
man Irvin St. Clair and Robert 
Alford made the trip.”

Recently Pete, in fiberglass 
.. .and real as life, was delivered 

Incidentally, the j0 Muleshoe by Mrs Rorie
plates Saturday and h es  stashed safely away,

night will go at 91.50 each. waiting for the big day 
King s Feed Lot has had a Lamb says he js (hat

big part m get mg the buffalo Dr Barn,.lt is no longer Uving
and the beef fattened up for the since he wou,d have enjoyed
barbecue, doing the job free aa |being present for the unveil. 
a good - will gesture. jing; however his widow plans

Muleshoe Ranch is helping to be here for tne celebration, 
with the marker dedication at “ I tlvnk Dr. Barnett must

rrule alot,” 
“He used to 
mule and a 

plow', a cow and a sow, and 
I’ll get along somehow.’ ”

j the old cookhouse. J. D. Left- 
wich is the owner. Jack Hicks mule statue. The Mule unveil- 

. (he foreman at the ranch where jing will be in charge of the as- 
| the marker is to lie placed Sat- soeiation. Gil Lamb heads the 
[urday afternoon. organization,
j The Mule Memorial Associa- Baldridge Bread is provid- 
tion. of course, has had a prom- ing the sound truck for the par- 
inent part throughout the entire ado.
celebration plans. Among First Methodist Church is 
those who are to be here for the Opening its new fellowship hall 
dedication Saturday will be for the pioneers’ meeting Satur- 
Mrs. W. D. Barnett, widow of day, and city schools are open- 
the man in Marlin who sent in ing their facilities for the var- 
the first contribution for the ious events.

CO-OPCAatteJi fy farmers co-operative Elevato
ton

F E R T I L I Z E R  •  G R A I N  • S E E D
__  H. L W A R p ,  , / 1 / ^ g t

M U L E S H O E .  T E X A S

i  our
OLDSMOBILE

will give you 
better service

with AMALIE
100% Pure Pennsylvania

Motor Oil
Why? Today’s high com
pression engines running at 
high or low speeds; running 
in grueling stop and go traf
fic require the superior 
oiliness, the heat resistance 
found only in AMALIE 
Pennsylvania Oil.

AMALIE is the oilier oil 
refined from the world’s fin
est crude by special low-heat 
process. AMALIE stands up 
under engine heat long after 
conventional oils break 
down, thin out, drain off. 
Cuts wear, insures long 
miles of smooth engine 
performance. . .

change to

Motor0"-

Motor o'*

Your tervie* itation man 
will itork AMALIE for yon 
. . .  Just ask him.

Wiedebush &

Childers

Bailey County Electric Cooperative members are widely dis
persed, mostly in remote areas. But whether you live just a- 
round the bend .. or halfway across the country ... you are 
in easy reach of a radio controlled electric service expert. 
Because of the dependable electric system operated by the 
member - owned Bailey County Electric Cooperative, trou
ble doesn't often occur but when it does there's a radio con
trolled service man minutes away to offer insfant service. 
This rapid service is just another way the member-owned 
Bailey County Electric Cooperative is helping Texas grow 
with rural electrification.

BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE ASSN.

t - 1
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DISPLAYS FISH —  This is a scono at the Alamogordo 
Lake Saturday when Cub Scout Pack 622 and Pack 
620 went on an outing at the lake.

(Journal Photo)

bock Sunday.

Radio Technician 3-c Bob' 
Jones, is home on leave visit- j 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Jones,

An office of the United States j 
Employment Service has beeni 

' opened in Littlefield.

Joe Damron and family 
moved to Chickasba, Okla j 
where he recently bought the , 
Owl Drug Store.

Capt Glenn Rockey arrived 
in- Muleshoe Friday to visit j 
with Ins parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Rockey.

Bill Moore, Rufus Gilbreath. 
Tye Young, and Lee R. Pool re
presented the Mules hoe Lions 
Club at the annual convention 
of Lions International at Ltib-

Avacado mashed with lemon i 
juice and seasonings makes a | 
delicious dip for corn chips. For j 
a little color, add a diced seed ' 
ed tomato to the avocado mix 
tore.

P a c k  N u t r it io n  in  L u n c h  B o x

WHITE'S CASHWAY
SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN BEEF

SIRLOIN STEAKS »  '  l  89c

THE BRIiND THAT MAKES US

ttllDERUNO
Ovt m o t  N W  t  » IW i w l *  a  (taw laarfafOM* *•  a»ll«*rt y»u r a y a i . . .  
an S  riia aya* a l •, b u r  tamrty at lha dinnar teb la l VliO  our "U nd erlo ad  U .S .A .*
. . .  a MW-vfara h  feed aotin* a,ada panibla by tha lotarl davolopmont 
M baaf . . .  Swift V F rondure CftafaD Tandarad. Tlila bow patantBii mothad 
at ttBdarbi# haatifrai* w M ln ip w ,  a eemplata now advontura In (sad ear in* 
far yda and year tfomMy . . .  rhera ara many, many cut* rbot you can new 
fcrorl at avan-rao M . . .  cut. that bafere had la ba malri-praparad. Of COO me, 

w wbaa yeu ptafar |B'u con «tlH da lb am In thli mennat bul in much laa*
j. tUaol I iy  rttadal^Watd In kdaf. . .  S w * '» franuuai Tandarad]

SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN BEEF

HAMBURGER M EA T. . . .  3 Lb. For ’100

SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN REEF.

CLUB STEAKS
Lb. 7 9

HORMELS DAIRY BRAND

B A C O N
F?oTen

i -

S a i l

1 Lb. Pkg.
lit'-

FROZEN FOOD
Wfclchi 12 O i. Can

GRAPE JUICE 35c

Sgt. Francis Gilbreath and ; 
Mrs. Gilbreath are the proudII 
parents of a bahy son, .born j I 
born June 20 at Green Hospital,
Muleshoe.

j Morions Homo - B«*e With Heavy Duty Brefad j

BREAD 59c - 1!. x ' •• I | :
•

Longhorn Btof

STEA K ETTESC 69c
J I

1 Keiths Cut 10 O*. Pkg. • • i 

2
i i • , • 1

For 35C i
!“ t

j CORN
. .. 1 

Keiths 10 O*. Pkg.

i CAULIFLOWER 2
j [

For 39C |
• . 1

mm
iH

PICKNEYS JUMBO PAC

FRANKS 3 Lb. $109
Pkg. 1

,y-
r «

PICKNEYS ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA i La. ni<i. 49c
VANCES PURE PORK COUNTRY STYLE

SAUSAGE 2 S I  I*

PHt-

for hot days

Crackers . «Nabisco Premium 31c

Back to school for the youngsters often means back to daily 
hineh parking for mothers, who naturally are eoncerned about 
providing tasty as well as nutritionally adequate meals-away- 
from-home.

Nutritional requirements are easily met by following the pat
tern of the school lunch program. The Type A meal includes: 
Vi pint whole milk; 2 ounces meat, fish, poultry or cheese or 

cup cooked dried beans, peas or soybeans or V* cup peanut 
butter: 6 ounces or 3/* cup raw, cooked or processed vegetable 
or fruit; 1 serving hread. muffin or other hot bread made of whole 
wheat or enriched cereal, and 2 teaspoons butter or fortified 
magarine.

It doesn't take long, though, to settle into a lunch-packing 
rut. Use a little ingenuity to keep lunches from becoming mo
notonous. Trv different kinds of breads for sandwiches, such as 
pumpernickel, cheese, date nut. French or cinnamon breads, 
poppy seed rolls, hotdog or hamburger buns. Vary the fillings, 
too. Especially good are sliced ham and jelly, shredded cheese 
with bacon, hard-cooked eggs with sliced frankfurters, meat 
loaf and pickle relish, cream cheese with chopped peanuts.

Modern plastic wrapping materials such as HandiAVrap sand
wich hags make it easy for youngsters to carry the kind of food 
they need for good health and to keep it fresh and flavorful 
until mealtime. Sandwiches can even be made ahead of time and 
refrigerated overnight. There’s no longer any worry about juicy 
or drippy foods leaking all over the lunch. Tomatoes and pickle* 
wilt remain fresh and won't make the sandwich soggy if they’re 
packed in separate Hnndi-W'rap sandwich bags to be inserted 
Into the sandwich at lunchtime.

PLAINS AUTO PARTS
We have JOBBER CONTRACTS on many top 

quality parts lines.

•  UNITED DELCO
•  AUTO LITE
•  HASTINGS
•  McQUAY - NORRIS
•  VICTOR
•  CHAMPION
•  MONROE
•  THOMPSON
•  AND MANY MORE

Phone 7150 — Muleshoe, Texat
t

— May We Serve You —

Pineapple STS?*.9"* libhr‘ $1 
I Luncheon Meat ,!r*" s ”  °* 39c 
Pickles ̂ * 3 - s“ *" Di“ 29c
Preserves Glasss Tumbler , *  ° * 35c
Gold Medal Flour L? 55c 
j Cookies XStiT*.. 35c 
(Bathroom Tissue it* '££. 29c 
Peaches 4 ^  *1
JeDo S i£ £  T*" 2 a*. 19c
Dr. Pepper « " £ ? ._ . . . . 3 f« *1
D _ _ _ _ _ _  Kimballs Hat Or MiM O Q _
i C P P C T S  Banana 15 Os. Battle................  Z / C

lo h p .sm srt.v _  . . . . . . 4 * ,* i
39c

Hair Spray ... . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
Floor Wax 69c
Furniture Polish 79c
Pork and Beans ?m & n'2  f., 19c
Peas 
Hominy

Groan Giant Sweet 
No 303 Can

Kimbells White 
Na 300 Can ..........

19c 
3 r„25c

KIMBELLS CHARCOAL

BRIQUETS

RED ARIZONA NO 1

POTATOES Lb. 7c
‘ -

CALIFORNIA FANCY FRUIT

NECTARINES Lb. 29c
CALIFORNIA CRISP GREEN HEADS

CABBAGE ___
ARIZONA VINE RIPE

CANTALOUPES 
LB. 9c

SANTA ROSA FANCY FRUIT

P L U M S  
Lb.

2 9 *
3 LB. CAN

C R ISC O
MAXWELL HOUSE 1 Lb. TIN

C O FFEE
DIAMOND NO. 303 CAN

Drip Or Reg.

TO M ATO ES 2F0B
• ON IOMOCTO

GUNN BROS.
STAMPS 

DOUBLE EVERY 
WEDNESDAY

m a * v  C A S
Listen To 

MULETRAIN 
10:15 A.M. 
over KMUL 

sponsored by 
CASHWAY

i
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THE MULESHOE PUBLISHING CO.
PRESENTS

MULESTA LINGO QUIZ
SUBSCRIPTION CO N TEST

GRAND PRIZE WINNER 
AND SECOND PRIZE WINNER 

TO BE ANNOUNCED SUNDAY, JULY 4, 
1965, BAILEY COUNTY JOURNAL AS 
WELL AS COMPLETE MULESTA LINGO 
VOCABULARY LIST, COMPILED AND 
UNABRIGED.

WINNERS TO BE PUBLISHED 
IN JOURNALS’ ISSUE 

FOLLOWING CLOSE OF EACH OF FOUR 
QUIZ CONTESTS. NUMBER OF POINTS 
ACCUMULATED DETERMINES WINNERS

OPEN TO THE  P U B L I C
SUBSCRIBERS AND NON-SUBSCRIBERS ...................................
ANYWHERE IN THE USA - EXCEPT STATES PROHIBITED BY LAW.

DATES OF CONTEST:
U». QUIZ - SUNDAY, JUNE 20. 1965 ■ BAILEY COUNTY JOURNAL 
2nd. QUIZ - THURSDAY. JUNE 24. 1965 - MULESHOE JOURNAL 
3rd. QUIZ - SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1965 - BAILEY COUNTY JOURNAL 
4th. QUIZ - THURSDAY. JULY 1. 1965 - MULESHOE JOURNAL S 
SPECIAL MULE-O-RAMA HISTORICAL ISSUE OF MULESHOE JOURNAL

C O N T E S T  R U L E S
MULESHOE PUBLISHING CO.

BOX 449 -  304 W. 2nd. St.
MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347

1. Contests are open to everyone except employees of this newspaper and 

contest judges and their families.

2. Entries are to be judged by Publisher, judges and staff of the Journals. All
i

dec •sions of judges are final.
- ' *; ' "*V -i* -

3. Entries must be submitted on the official form as printed in the Journals.

4. Deadline for each quiz contest submissions is 5 p.m. Fridays for Sunday's 

Bailey County Journal quizzes, and 5 p.m. Tuesdays, for Thursday's Muleshoe 

Journal quizzes.

5. Bring or mail entries to the Journal, Box 449 or 304 West 2nd. Muleshoe, 

Postmarked not later than 5 p.m. Fridays or Tuesdays for respective deadlines,

6. One entry blank submission may be entered for each person (adult or child) 

in individual's immediate family (based on income tax dependent statue).

7. Winners names will be published in Journals' issue following close of each 

of four quiz contests.

8. Each quiz - subscription contest winner will be determined by the total
i

point count applicable for each contest.

The Grand Prize winner and second place Grand Prize winner will be determin

ed by the total number of points earned by each individual throughout the en

tire contest.

C O U N T  S C H E D U L E
1. 25 points for each quiz - subscription contest 1st. place win

ner of each of the 4 quizzes.

2. 10 points for each quiz - subscription contest 2nd place win

ner of each of the 4 quizzes.

3. 5 points for being a subscriber to the Muleshoe Journal and 

The Bailey County Journal.

4. 5 points for each entry to individual who submits an entry 

in all of the four contests.

5. 10 points for each new subscription or renewal accompain- 

ed by check or money order. Check or money order must be 

made out to the Muleshoe Publishing Co.

GRAND PRIZE
WINNER

1I
Will Receive $50.00

PLUS
FREE TICKETS FOR WINNER AND HIS 
FAMILY FOR ANY EVENTS TO BE HELD 
SUNDAY, JULY 4 AND MONDAY, JULY 
5, DURING MULE - O - RAMA 4 DAZE 
HISTORICAL CELEBRATION

PLUS -v-jSajwr."

ONE - YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO BAI
LEY COUNTY & MULESHOE JOURNALS.

SECOND PRIZE
WINNER

Will Receive $10.00 

PLUS
ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO BAIL- 

LEY COUNTY & MULESHOE JOURNALS.

FIRST PLACE WINNERS
TO RECEIVE $5.00 CASH FOR EACH 

OF FOUR QUIZZES.

SECOND PLACE WINNERS
TO RECEIVE $3.00 CASH FOR EACH 

OF FOUR QUIZZES.

LOOK,
KIDS!

HOWDY
PIONEERS

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

M ULESTA LINGO Q U IZ
NUMBER 2

MATCH AND WRITE MATCHED PHRASE'S 
NUMBER ON LEFT IN BRACKETS

(

EVERYONE TRY!

1. The firs! horse
2. Leading horse & mule-raising stale in USA
3. Mule or jackass
4. Pertinacious
5. A burro’s tail
6. Texas & Tennessee exceed in production of 

mules in 1900
7. Male Bovine, surly
8. Died out in America during Ice Age, not to 

return until Spanish brought in its descendant* 
four centuries ago.

Brazil, then Russia^ The young reproduced by parents of different
heredifary traifs.

10. Dave Anders 'sez "he is as good a mule as 
ever seen.."

11. Leading Horse & mule-raising country

Mulish
Texas

Eochippus of 
Eocene era

Hybrid

Jerusalem Pony

Job: 4212

Prospector's
Compass

El Toro

Old Pete

12. In Mesopotania & Egypt was in use prob
ably 4000 H C . or about 2,000 years before 
the horse.

13. "Cow-chips"
14. Pack mules

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL (Thursday)
And

THE BAILEY COUNTY JOURNAL (Sunday)
“THE HEART - BEAT OF THE 4 COUNTY HUPLAINS AREA"

Please enter my subscription as I have indicated:
( I The Muleshoe Journal & Bailey County Journal ........................... $5.50

(Bailey & Surrounding Counties)

( ) The Muleshoe Journal t  Bailey County Journal ...................................$6.25
(Outside Territory)

l ) RENEW AL SUBSCRIPTION ( ) NEW SUBSCRIPTION

NAME..... ..............................................  PHONE...............................

ADDRESS..................................................CITY....................................

I I
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SHOP MULESHOE FIRST
Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area

C  Inlicetes Color Programs

KING
BROS.

GRAIN & SEED CO.

Complete

ele v a t o r

SERVICE

AND SEED

PROCESSING

FOR

The Muleshoe

Area.

kgnt-tv (4)
Amarillo

Muimhoe Table 4 
Mon. thru Frl. 

Daytime Viewing

7: (10-Toony Show 
8 00 - Today Show
9: (Ml ■ T or C.
9:39 - C-What’s this 
9:55 - Doctor 

10 00 • Concentration 
10:30 - C-Jeopardy 
11.00 - Bluff 
11:30 - I’ll Bet 
11:55 -NBC New* 
12:00 - News 
12:10 - Weather 
12:20 - Ruth Brent 
12:30 - Make A Deal 
12:55 - NBC News 
1:00 - Truth 
1:30 - The Doctors 
2:00 - Another Wot 
2:30 - C-Don't Say 
3:00 - Match Game 
3:25 - NBC News 
3:30 - Sheriff Bill 
5 30 - Hunt-Brink.
6:0d • News

Thursday Evening

615 - Weather
6:23 - Sports 
6:30 -D. Boone 
7:30 - Dr. Kildaire 
8:30 -C !r<uel 
9:00 - Kraft 

10:00 - News 
10:15-Wcathcr 
10; 25 Sports 
10:30 - C-Tonight

Friday Evening

KVU-TV (7)
Amarillo 

Muleshoe Cable 
Mon Thru Frl

Daytime Viewing

7:27 • Sign on 
7:30 - Mod. Ed.
8:00 - Movie 
9:30 - Exercise 

10:00 - Ann S.
10:30 - Price Bight 
11:00 - Donna 
11:30 - l-'ather 
12:00 - Tcxa, News 
12:15 - Weather 
12:22 • Market 
12:30 - Rebus 
1:00 - Flame 
1:30 - Day in Court 
1:55 - Women’s Net 
2:00 - Gen. Hosp. 
2:30 - Young Mar. 
3:00 - Trail master 
4:0 - - Wells Fargo 
4:30 - Challenge 
5:00 - Leave Beav. 
5:30 - Rifleman 
ti; 00 - News 
6:10 • Weather 
6:15 - News

Thursday Evening

KFDA-TV (II) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable I 
Mon. thru Frl.

Daytime Viewing

6 25 - Sign On 
6:27 - Meditation 
6:30 - Amarillo 
7:00- Farm News 
7:20 - News 
7:30 - Tri Report 
t :00 - Capt. Kang.
!l.00 - CBS News 
9:30 - 1 Love Lucy 

10:00 - Andy 
10.30 - McCoys 
11:00 - Love of Life 
11:25 - CBS News 
11:30 - Search T. 
11:45 - Guiding Ligl 
12:00 - News 
12:10 - Weather 
12:20 - Farm & Rai 
12:30 - The World T 
1:00 - Password 
1:30 - Art Linklette 
2 00 - To Tell Trul 
2:25 • CBS News 
2:30 - Edge of Nigl 
3:00 - Secret Storm 
3:30 - Jack Benny 
4:00 - proud Eagle 
5:00 - Lone Ranger 
5:30 - CBS News 
6:00 - News 
6:15 - Weather

Thursday Evening

6:30 
7:00 
7:30 8:00 
8:311 
9:00 

10:00 
10:15 
10:20

John Quest 
Donna Reed 
My 3 Sons 
Bewitched 
Peyton Place 
Jimmy D.

• Local News
• Weather
• Movie

I FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK

MULESHOE

4 %
ON 12-MONTH 
CERTIFICATES OF 

DEPOSIT

3 %
ON SAVINGS 

COMPOUNDED 
QUARTERLY
FINANCE 

YOUR CAR 
WITH US! 
PERSONAL 

LOANS

ESEM lIr3
and

Hardware

Chas. L. Lenau

6:15 - Weather
6:25 - Sports 
6:30 - Showtime 
7:30 • Bob Hope 
8:30 - Jack Benny 
9; 00 - J. Paar 

10:00 - News 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - C-Tonight Sht 
12:00 - Sign Off

Saturday viewing

7:00 - Roy Rog. 
8:00 - Top Cat 
8:30 - Hector H.
9.00 - Underdog 
9:30 - Fireball, XL-5 

10:00 - Dennis Menai 
10:30 - Fury 
11:00 - Superman 
11:30 - C. Cargo 
12:00 - Cotton John 
1:00 - Matinee 
3:34 - Sportsman 
4:00 - Mack 
4:15 - Movie 
6:00 - News 
6:15 - Weather 
6:25 - Sports 
6:30 - Flipper 
7:00 - Kent. Jones 
7:30 - America 
8:00 - Movie 

10:15 - News 
10:30 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 • Movie 
12:00 • Sign Off

Sunday Viewing

7:30 - Dixie 
8:30 - Cotton John 
9:00 • U. S. Navy 
9. 30 - Movie 

11:00 - Church 
12:00 - Biography 

1:00- Av & T.
2:30 - R. Diamond 
3:00- Checkmate 
4:00 - Sunday 
5:00 - Cloak 
6:U0 - News 
6:15 - Weather 
6:25 - Sports 
6 30 - W. Disney 
7:30 • Branded 
8:W - Bonanza 
9:00 - The Rogues 

10:00 - News 
16:15 - Weather 
10 25 • Sports 
10 30 - Wide Conn. 
11:30 - Biography 
11:30 • Sign Oft

Friday Evening

6:30 - Flintsiones 
7:00 - Farmers 1). 
7:30 - Everybody 
8:30 - Wells Fargo 
9:00-12 High 

10: 00 - News 
10:15- Weather 
10:20 • Movie

Saturday Viewing

6:30 
7:00 
8:30 
6:30 
9:00 

10:00 
10:15 
10:25 
10:30 
10. 55

Munsters
Fantastic
Celebrity
Munsters
Delenders
News
Weather
Editorial
Movie
News

11:00 - Big Flicker

Friday Evening

G 30 - Rawhide
7:30-C ara W. 
8:00 - Our W'orid 
8:30 - Vacation 
9:00 - Slattery 

10: (JO - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Background 
10:30 - Movie 
10:55 News 
11 00 - Movie

9 00 - F. & M.
9:30 - Church 

ill:UU - Laspcr 
10:30 - Porky Pig 
11:00 • Bugs Bunny 
11:30 - Hoppity 
12:00 - Baseball 
3:00 - Bandstand 
4:00 - Sports 
5:30 - Trails West 
6: 00 - Church 
6.30 - King Family 
7:30 -Lawrence Wei 
8:30 - H. Palace 
9:30 - Bob Young 
9.45 - Preview

KCBD-TV (11) 
Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 2 
Mon. thru Frl. 

Daytime Viewing

7:50 - Headline*
7:05-Farm Report 
7:25 - Weather 
7:30 - Today 
8:25 - News Report 
8:30 - Today 
9:00 - Kartoons 
9:30 - What’s Song 
9:55 - Morning Re. 

10:00 - Concentration 
10:30 - C-Jc«pardy 
11:00 - Bluff 
11:30 - I’ll Bet 
12:00 - N and W.
12:15 - Com Closeup 
12:30 - Let’,s Deal 
12:55 - News 
1:00 - Truth 

1:30 - Doctors 
2:00 - Another Wort 
2:30 - C—Don’t Say 
3:00 - Match Garni 
3:25 - Afternoon Ref 
3:30 - Hbbus 

4:00 - Father Knows 
4:30 - Ranger 
5.00 - H. Hound 
5:30 - Hunt -Brink.
6:00 • News .i

Tberwfoy Evening

6:30 - D Boone 
7:30 - Dr. Kildare
8 30 - Hazel
9 00 • Krafl The. 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Tonight

bnuay Eveaiag

6 30 - Lawrence W. 
7:30 - Bob Hope 
8:30 - J. Benny 
9:00 - Jack Paar 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - C—Tonight

KLBK-TV (U) 
Lubbock
Muleshoe Cable l 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Davtime Viewing

6:25 - Sign on 
6 30 - Sum. Sep 
7:30 - Farm 
7:20 - News 
7:30 - King Odie 
8:00 Capt. Kangari 
9:00 - Donna 
9:30-1 Love Lucy 

10:00 - Andy 
10:30 - McCoys 
11:00 - Love of Life 
11:25 - CBS News 
11:30 - Search 
11:45 - Guiding 
12:00 - WTTN News 
12:10 - Names in Ni 
12:20 - Farm 
12:25 - Weather
12:30 - World Turns 
1.00 - Password 
1:30 - Houseparty
2:00 - Gen. Hos. 
2:30 - Edge of . 'ight 
3:00 - Secret Storm 
3:30 - Y. Marrieds 
4:00 - Tele Bingo
4 30 - Trailinaster
5 30 - News

Higginbotham

Bartlott

Building N«*ds

Airman, Wife 
Visit Parents 
At Three Way

By MRS. H. W. GARVIN 
THREE WAY -  Airman l-c| 

Kenneth R. Fox, Mrs. Fox and i 
their daughter are visiting in 
the home of Mrs. Fox’s 
ents, the H. W. Garvins.

Fox has returned to the Unit
ed States after 18'4 months in 
Naha, Okinawa. He will be sta
tioned al Egland AB in Florida.

Mrs. Fox and daughter have 
been in Phoenix for the past

THE 
FAMILY 
LAWYER

Ot Law and Love
HEIRS”

grim tidings:

Lumb*r

Thursday Evenin

6 00 - Weather
6:10 - News ’

6:20 - News 
6:30 - Munsters 
7:00 - Donna Reed 
7:30 - My 3 Sons 
8:00 - Bewitched 
8:30 - Peyton 
9:00 - Combat 

10:00 - News & Weat 
10:30 - Movie

Friday Evening

6: (MV Weather
6:10 News

News6:20
6:30
7:30
8 : 0 0
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30

Rawhide 
Addams 

- World 
Vacation 
Burke’s 
N-W 
Late Show

Law

Sunday Viewing

8:00 - Herald of Tro
8 30 - Oral Roberta
9 00 -Christ
9:30 - Christophers 

10:00 - Beany 
10:30 - Buiivvinkle 
11:00- Church

Directions 65 
Dory Funk 
■ Movie 
Stagecoach 

4:00 -Ann Southern 
4:30 - Ray Milland 
5:00 - Wrestling 
6:00 - FDR 
6:30 - Wagontrain 
7:30 - broadside 
8:00 - Movie 

News 
Weather 
Movie

12:00
12:30

1:00
3:00

10 00 
10 15 
1 0 : 2 0

Saturday Viewing

6 41 - Cartorai Timi 
7:00 - Mr. Mayor 
8:00 - Alvin Show
8: 30 - Tenn. Tux.
9:00 - Quick Draw 
9:30 - Mighty Mou9f

10:00 - Lion Hearted 
10:30 - Jctsons 
1100 - Sky King 
11:30 - News 

11:45 • Baseball 
2:30 - Movie 
5:00 - B. Anderson 
5:30 - Porter Wagon 
6:00 - News 
6:20 - Weather 
6:30 - Al Hirt 
7:30 - Oilligan 
8:00 - Secret 
9.00 - Gunsmoke 

10:00 • News 
10; 15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - Flicker 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Flicker

Suuday Viewing

8:00 - Fisher Family 
8:30 - Chjrch Serv. 
9:30 - Gospel 
10:30 - Religious 
11:00 - Baseball 

1:30 - Movie 
3:00 - Teen Talk 
3:30 - Survival 
4:00 - Zoo -A • Rs 
4:30 - Amateur 
5:00 20th Cen. 
5:30-Newa 
5:45 - Weather 
6:00 - Lassie 
6:30 - Martian 
7:00 - Ed Sullivan 
8:00 -Twilight 
9:00 - Candid Cam* 
9:30 - W. My Line 
10:00 • News 
10 15 - Weather 
10:25 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movia

Saturday Viewing

7.30 - Movie
8.30 - Hector He. 
9:00 - Underdog (C 
9:30 Fireball XL 5 

10:00 - Dennis Menai 
10:30 - Fury 
11:00 - Top Cat 
11:30 - Cartoons 
11:45 - Sports
2:30 - Ratnar 
3:43 • Stranger 
5:00 - Shindig 
6.00 - News 
6:30 - Flipper 
7 00 - Kentucky 
7:30-Movie 

10:00 - News
10.30 Movia

Sunday Viewing

J.

7:56 - Sign On 
8: CO - Hoppity Hoop 
8 30 - Kartoons 
9:00 - R. Rogers 

10:00 - The Drama 
10:30 - L. World 
10:45 - Air Force 
11:00 - Church 
12:00 • Discovery 
12:30 - Faith 
1:00 -Top Plays 
2:30 - Sports 
3:30 -Sermons 
5:00 • Meet Press
6.00 • News

6:30 - Wond. World 
7:30 - Broadside 
8:00 • C—Bonanza 

9:00 - The Rogues
10.00 • News 
10 30 - Movi*

Faint

Wallpaper
Hardware

Houseware
Gifts

Higginbotham

Bartlett
M U L.5H O I

Saturday Vlewfflj

6:20 - Sign On 
: 30 - Summer Sem 
7:00 - Bugs 
7:30 - Porky 
8:00- Alvin Show 
8:30 - Ten. Tuxedo 
9:00 - Quick Draw 
9:30- Mighty Mouse 

10; 00 - Casper 
10:30 - Jetsons 
11:00 - Sky King 
11:30 - Film 
12:00 - Baseball 
3:00 - Bandstand 

4:00 - Movie 
5:00 - Wilburn Bros 
5:30 - Pickin Time 
6:00 -Porter Wagon 
6 30 - Al Hirt 
7:30 - P. Mason 
8:30-Coaches 

10:30 • News 
12:00- Movie

Sunday Viewing

6:55 - Sign On 
7:00 - Bullwinkle 
7:30 - Sgt. Preston 
8:00 - Linus 
8:30 - Adventures 
8 00 - Herald 
9:30 - This is Life 
10.00 - Culling 
10:30 - Church 
10:45 - Baptist 
11:45 - T. Topics 
2:00 News 
2:15 -Inquiry 
2:30 • Golf 
4:00 - Amateur 
4:30 - Science 
5 00 - 20th Cen. 

5:30 - Flintstones 
6:00 - Lassie 

6:30 - Mr. Ed 
7:00 Ed Sullivan 

8:00 - Movia 
10:00- News 
10:30 - La** Show 
12.00- Si^n Off

rfid&Uu
For Year-Long 

Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW

Three 
Plan* ?  

for
Hook-Up

Muleshoe 
Antenna Co-

Coll Now
107 East Third 

Phone 3-3100

‘ LAUGHING 
The letter bore 

p a-la id  Uncle Harvey had passed 
away. But as George read it, 
not a flicker of sorrow crossed 
his countenance. On the con
trary, his only reaction was a 
whoop of delight at the news 
that he was the sole heir to $20,- 
000.

dividual to express his wishes
and his wisdom before he dies 
If you don't like tiro thought ol 
some ungrateful hei chuckl 
ing over your demise, you cai 
prevent it simply by exercising 
your will power — your power 
to make a will.
A public service feature of flu 
American Bar Association anc 
the State Bar of Texas. Writtei 
by Will Bernard.

year where she was employed.
The community has had plen

ty of rain during recent days, 
and farmers are busy planting 
dryland crops and sand - fight
ing the crops that washed up.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hinds, 
Farmington, N. M. visited in 
the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Buelah Toombs, over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Reeves

George was not heartless. 
But the fact of the matter was 
that he and Uncle Harvey — 
actually, just a distant rela
tive — had always disliked each 
other intensely. They had

Chicken pieces, coated will 
seasoned flour, may be oven 
fried in a shallow pan in a ho 
oven. Use a quarter - pound o 
butter for one chicken. Bak< 
skin - side down for half at 
hour, then turn and continut 
baking for another 30 minutes.

A pound of ground beef ant 
half a pound of ground pork 
and veal make an excellent old 

i fashioned mixture for a meal
even been on speaking terms 
for years.

The only reason the $20,000 
was coming to George was that 
he was, technically, the next of 
kin. Since Uncle Harvey had 

were dinner guests of the Royal ; never bothered to make a will, 
Fowlers Saturday. j the law automatically gave his

The Rev. and Mrs. James money to the next of kin. 
Gillentine and sons, Farming-! Are such ironies common? 
ton. N. M., spent Saturday So common, alas, that lawyers 
night in the home of her par- j have a special phase to de- 
ents. The H. W. Garvins. The j scribe people like George:

loaf.

worth >v
“laughing heirs.”

Each year, properly 
billions of dollars must neces
sarily change hands because of 
death. When there is no will, 
this wealth is transferred ac
cording to the rigid formulas of ■ K c a

v in y l ;
RUGS

Gillentincs are going to Dallas 
to visit his mother.

The Three Way MYF was 
host to the sub - district meet 
ing of Methodist Youth Fellow
ship last Sunday afternoon. The 
Bledsoe MYF gave the devo
tional and the Amherst MYF j inheritance, 
the program. About 50 youths i Although these formulas do 
were present. Refreshments. try to he fair, all they can do 
were served following the meet-1 us a practical matter is to fol- > - ... .■» 
ing. ‘ j low the lines of kinship. What y yvf V /

The officers of Three Way may have mattered most to the * ■>>K<
Future Homemakers of'deceased — the ties of friend-1 •
America will bP in Lubbock -.hip, a sense of gratitude, the 
this week for a two - dav work-1 promptings of charity — can 
shop. Those going are Katherin not be weighed by a court after 
Masten, Nadalyn Galt, Doylcen he :s gone.
banks, Janis Toombs. Geneva j An added mockery is that the;
Davis, Julia Burkett. Joy Eu- more remote the kinship, the 
Huff, and their sponsor, Mrs. mo e costly it may be !o (rack 
Parnld Cockerv.  ̂down the heir and settle h is:
Stegall, is in Green Memorial rights.

E X C E P T IO N A L

V I N Y L
V  A  L  U  E  I

W W *7|f<1 y

• X , - v . .T*
'*•’ /  \  *

: , ■ y

■ ^
i t '  y'* ‘ v

ONLY

$895
9
S

X

Hospital in Muleshoe.
T. G. Gaddy, father of Mrs. 

Tommy Gall and Mrs. Cass 
Stegall, is in Green Memorial 
Hospital in Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonnie Wheeler 
were in Lubbock Thursday on 
business. They escaped the 
storm which hit Lubbock that 
afternoon.

Some states have fried to foil 
the laughing heir by cutting off 
all claims beyond a certain de
gree of kinship. That may help 
in a particular case, but then 
again it may not. For even a 
relative who is close in terms 
nf kinship may lie undeserving 
in every other way.

The real answer, is for fhc in-

There's  
never been 

a b etter  vinyl 
value! Tough, long- 

lasting, sparkling bright 
D ecolon V inyl Rugs.  
And a new low price— 
from  A rm stro ng , the  
n a m e  you know and 
trust for quality floors!

JOHNSON - POOL 
HDWR. & APPL.

Meet the
MULESHOE STAT
CUSTOM ER of the

ALSUP

CLEANERS

Offer These

FINE SERVICE*

1. Drive-In Window Berries I 
for vour convenience in cold | 
weather.

2. Re-slzhtg 
finer textvre 
new look.

of cottons to 
for that like

LUMBER 

COMPANY 

202 L Adi

For All 
Your Needs

Prescription*

"CsW
r \ ' s-* a* -C A L L  ON Y O U R -

WALGREEN AGENCY 1

WESTERN DRUG

Phong 3-1060

Veterinary

Cosmetics

3. Altf .ni  nine of nil 
of men’s, women's 
children's clothing

ktnd'

4. A personal touch for your 
clothing by people who cert 
bow you look.

TH A ri

James L. Freeman
James L. Freeman, Texas Highway Patrolman, is our customer 
of the week. Freeman and his wife, Colleen, live at 1805 W. 
Ave H. Th6ir children are: Donna (Mrs. Calvin Mason), Canyon, 
Kay (Mrs. Mac Allison), who is living with her parents while 
her husband is serving in the Armed Forces in Korea and Mitch 
who is 9 years old. The Freemans attend the Church of Christ. 

Freeman said he had banked with the Muleshoe State Bank 
10 years and "They are friendly and have given me very good 
service." We are proud to recognize this customer of the week.

Muleshoe State Bank
“YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR SINCE 1914”

PhoM 3-07*0

i i
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WANT ADS -  PHONE 2350
I time per word -  — 4c 3 jimai par w ord----10c

2 times par word__7c 4 times par word — 13c
A ltai l it  issue, 3c par word each additional tima. 

Minimum charga 50c 
Card of Thanks $1.00

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGE: 
For Thursday's Issua: Monday, 12 Noon 
For Sunday's Issua: Thursday, 12 Noon 

TO LATE..TO..CLASSIFY 
Thursday Issua —  Tuasday 5 P. M.

Sunday Issua —  Friday 3 p.m.
Doubla Rata tor Blind Ads.

>»oooeooQcwooo 
I. Personals
oaow oooooooot
REX AIR: Sales, service and 
supplies. Write box 509 Texico, 
N. M. or call 482-9017.

1-101-tfc

LUZIER’S COSMETICS 
Free Demonstration 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND 

Ph. Off. 3-2930 • Res. 3-298* 
131 American Blvd.

l-49stfc

FOR RENT — One bedroom 
furnished house, bills paid. Ph. 
4960. Layne Apartment.

5-22s-tfc

Apt. For Rent: White Adults 
only, 3 large rooms, full bath, 
walk - in closet, water and 
sewer, furnished $35 mo. J, J. 
De Shazo, Ph. 3-9249.

5-34t-tfc

HOUSES FOR 
S ALE or TRADE 
ALEX ADAMS

210 Ava. B
Ph. 3-3350 or Ph. 3-4960 

8-Ht-tfc

K O O O O O O O H O O O C -
15. Miscellaneous

DO YOU
HAVE ROACHES ! 1 
CALL 3-3030 or 3-9040 

Akin Exterminating Co. 
Home Owned & Operated 

15-22t-8tc

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, Lenau 
addition. Call 3 4300 or 3-3472 
for appointment.

8 16t-tfc

Wanted bidders for demoli
tion of two old brick school 
buildings, information avail
able administration office, 
Muleshoe Public School Ph. 3- 
3890.

l-24t-2tc

In spite of its name, Indiana 
originally had fewer Indians 
than most other states and has 
practically none today.

Trailer space — 323 W. Ave. 
E. Phone 8120.

5-25s-lfc
300000C-MOOCXJOC

6. Rooms for Rent o o o c o o e o a c o o o«

Nice trailer space 
able rates, call 3-4650.

reason-

l-25s-tfc

Bedroom for rent — See Ida 
Tapp. Last house north of 
Calvert's grocery 6-4s-tfc
icocooooooQe-sw

We would like someone in 
this area to pick up payments 
on a spinet piano, low monthly| 
payments. Write Credit Man
ager. .Tent's House of Music 26- 
50 34th, Lubbock, Texas.

l-25s-3tp

The Three Way IS1) will open 
bids on the construction of 
three residences and cafeteria 
equipment on Tuesday July 6, 
1965. For further details contact 
Harrell Holder, at Maple, Tex
as, Phone 927-3167.

l-25s-2tc

8. Real Estate for Sale
s o D Q o e o a o Q g o o K

—3 Br., 1 bath, brick house in 
excellent area, Immediate Pos
session.

—3 Br. stucco, 1 car garage, 
fenced yard small down pay
ment, with easy terms.

— Nice 3 Br. House with 2 
baths, attached garage ideally 
located near Richland Hills 
School, F, H. A. approved.

—Small tracts now available 
for home sites.

—Ranches — Large and 
small located in Texas - New 
Mexico - Colo. - Ariz.

—See us for your property 
needs.

Eddie Lane Real Estate 
P. O. Box 621

Phone 4390 — Res. Phone 5680 
8-25s-tfc

Free equity in late model 
Singer Sewing Machine. Auto
matic zig - zagger, blind hems, 
fancy stitches, etc. $24.50 or 
4 payments $6.55. Must have! KNOWN.

LEGAL NOTICE 
NO. 721

STATE OF TEXAS, ET AL 
VS

ROSCOE R. YATES, ET AL 
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
TO: ROSCOE R. YATES,
WHOSE RESIDENCE IS UN
KNOWN, OR IF HE BE DE
CEASED, HIS HEIRS ANI) LE
GAL REPRESENTATIVES, 
WHO NAMES AND PLACES 
OK RESIDENCE ARE UN-

good credit. Write Credit De 
partment, Lubbock Sewing 
Center, 1114 19th Street, Lub
bock, Texas.

15-24t-tfc

For better cleaning to keep 
colors gleaming use Blue Lust
re carpet cleaner. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. Higginbotham - 
Bartlett.

15-25t-ltc

YARD SERVICE 
Plowing, Leveling, Seeding 

Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money back. Call Lonnie 
Merriott, Day 3-5110 after 7 p. 
m. 3-4854. 15-19t-tfc

straightening and lengthening U f A a i L A r  C f f o e f e  
U. S. Highway 84, which are V v v U lN C l  L I l v U )  
public purposes, the following 
described tract of land situated 
in Bailey County, Texas, to

aooooopwooooa 
3. Helo Wanted
o o o o o c o o o o o o o c - :
WANTED — Experienced beau- 
tifican. Full or part time. Call 
8-4480.

8-40s-tfc

McGee-I)utt«n Real Estate
Farms • Ranches - 

Motels - Trades. 
Houses $3,300 up. Acreage 

Large or small — lots 
Town or Country. 

Insurance, Life or Hospital. 
Farm Loans, the best. 
Give us your listing, 

and see us fo all your 
Real Estate needs, please 

OHice 3-4080
A. J. D ulton____4419

J. A. McGee . . . .  3-4690 
8-14t-tfc

'a r  Hop Wanted: Bill s Drive 
In.

8-12s tfc

HELP WANTED -  Excellent 
opportunity for young boy to 
have business for himself, be
come an independent dealer for 
the Clovis News Journal. Earn 
your own spending money. 
Dealership for Muleshoe to be 
open July 1. If interested send 
name, address, telephone num
ber to circulation department, 
Clovis News Journal, P. O. 
Box 920 Clovis. N. M. 88101. 
Must have reliable transporta
tion.

3 24t tfc

4. House* for Rent
a e o g c o o o o o o o o o

HOUSES 
FOR SALE

Redi-Built or 
BRICK, 3-BEDROOMS, 
2-BATHS, 90-FT. LOT 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Licensed Plumber for 

all your needs
CA LL—

BILLY MORRISON
Ph. 4850 or 3-2130

FOR SALE
—3 bedroom, 2 bath, car
pet, fence, woodburning 
fireplace, central heat and 
refrigerated air, complete 
electric kitchen, choice lo
cation. $28,500.
—3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick 
2 - car garage, woodburn
ing fireplace, small down 
payment, would trade $21,- 
509.
—New 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
fireplace, 2 - ear garage, 
central heat and air condi
tioned, easy terms, $18,500. 
—3 bedrooms, 2 baths, ear- 
pet, 2 - car garage. Brick, 
Richland Hills Addition 
Small down payment will 
trade. $17,500.

Call 3-4960 or 3-3350
8-24t-tfc

Live Pest Control With 
L A D Y  B U G S  

DICK BONKO
$10.00 Per Gallon 

Phone 763-9726 Box 122 
Clovis, New Mexico

L5-25t-6tp

wit:
0.057 acre of land, more or less, 
same being the Northeast one - 
half of Lot 7, Block 1, West 
Bloeher Street, of the Town of 
Progress, Bailey County, 
Texas, as shown in plat of re
cord in Vol. 22, Page 643, Deed 
Records of Bailey County, 
which Lot 7 having been con
veyed to R. R. Yates by Joshua 
Bloeher by deed of record in 
Vol. 55, Page 242, Deed Re
cords of Bailey County which 
0.057 acre of land, more or less, 
being more particularly de
scribed by metes and bounds as 
follows:
Beginning at the most Norther
ly corner of Lot 7;
' THENCE S 54 deg. 00'E with

the Northeast line of Block 1, 
parallel to and 130 ft. from the 
Southwest right . of - way line 
of thc P. & S. 1". Railroad, a

the State of Texas, Plaintiff, in distance of 50.00 ft. to the most
the suit styled STATE OFj Easterly corner of Lot 7;
TEXAS, ET AL VS. ROSCOE I THENCE S 36 deg. 00’ W 
R. YATES, BIT AI, wherein (he with the Southeast line of Lot 7

to a

You are hereby commanded to 
appear at the hearing before 
the Special Commissioners ap
pointed by the Judge of the 
County Court of Bailey County, 
Texas to assess the damages 
occasioned by the condemna
tion of the hereinafter describ
ed property, to be held in the 
Courthouse in the City of Mule
shoe, Bailey County, Texas at 
nine o’clock A M. on the 10th 
day of August, 1965, which is 
more than forty - two days 
from the date of issuance here
of, and answer the petition of

Horlin T.V. & Appliance 
2200 American Blvd. 

Ph. 3-4900 Day or Night 
Used T.V. and Appliances

j o o o i-
17. Seed & Feed
K K » « » 0 0 0 « - » C

FOR SALE: Early sumac Cane 
i Seed. Phone 965-2675, Morris Me 
Killip. 17-22s-tfc

FOR SALE: Black - eyed pea 
seed - germination 94 - G. G. 
Young, Rt. 5, Muleshoe, 12 
miles south of Muleshoe on
Highway 214.

17-24t-4tc

FOR SALE — House Trailer - 
8x50 Victor, Contact Dess Staf
ford, after 3 p.m. at Mrs. Nor
wood's trailer park.

8-25s-4tp

STATE OF TEXAS is Plaintiff, 
and ROSCOE R. YATES is one 
of the Defendants, and whose 
residence is unknown, or if he 
be deceased, his heirs and legal 
representatives whose names 
and places of residence are un
known: are Defendants, which 
petition was filed with the

a distance of 50.00 ft. 
point;

THENCE N 54 deg. «0’ W a 
distance of 50.00 ft. to a point 
in the Northwest line of Lot 7

THENCE N 36 deg. 00’ E 
with the Northwest line of Lot 
7 a distance of 50.00 ft. to the 
point of beginning.

fudge of the County Court of You are notified that said hear- 
Bailey County, Texas, on the ing has been set for the above 
15th day of June, 1965, and the state hour, date, and place, and
nature of which suit is as fol
lows:
The Suit is a proceeding in Em- 
minent Domain in which the 
County of Railey is condemn
ing, at the request of Slate 
Highway Commission of the 
Stale of Texas for the purpose 
of constructing, reconstruct
ing, maintaining, widening.

to appear at same and present 
such evidence as you may wish. 
You are further notified fo ap
pear and answer said petition

Plant Diseases, 
Expert Says

The prevailing weather con
ditions of a locality have a 
great effect on development of 
many if not most plant diseas
es, says Wendell Horne, Exten
sion plant pathologist, Texas 
A&M University.

“Growing plants is a scientif
ic endeavor, and one must 
learn to correlate a number of; 
factors, including weather con-, 
ditions, in order to achieve a , 
high degree of success.” he 
adds.

Temperature is one of the 
most important climatic fact
ors in plant disease develop ! 
ment. Some diseases occur 
most rapidly in a low tempera
ture range, while others thrive 
in a warm atmosphere.

4
For example, cotton seed

ling disease is more severe i 
when soil temperatures are| 
lower than normal. However, 
cotton root rot is most destruc-i 
tive in the hot summer months: 
of July and August.

Moisture is another impor
tant element to be considered 
in plant disease development. 
Leaf mold of tomatoes, a di
sease which occasionally oc
curs under normal field condi
tions, is nearly always a prob
lem in greenhouses where high 
humidity prevails.

Wind movement also plays a 
key role in the occurrence of 
plant diseases. The spores of 
many diseases and fungi are

rents.
Horne points out that leaf 

rust fungi of small grains over
winter in South Texas und Mex
ico. Spores of these fungi are 
carried to the northern portion 
of Texas during the spring 
where the fungus infects small 
grains in that area.

He advises producers to ob
tain bulletins concerning 
plant diseases and their char
acteristics from the local coun
ty agent’s office.

on or before said date. If you | transported from one area or 
desire to appear and answer I plant to another by air rur- 
before said date, do so at the

At four miles elevation the 
atmospheric pressure is but 
one - half of (hat at sea level.

Two bedroom house for rent 
Call 3 0380 or see Mrs. Jack 
Lenderson.

4-15s-tfc

FOR SALE -  By owner, 171 
acres grass land, 135 acres 
Midland Bermuda balance na
tive growth. Two good irriga
tion wells, one 8 inch on natur
al gas, 3 inch electricity, un
derground high - pressure wa
ter line, 2 power roll sprinkler 
systems, metal barn, corrals, 
everything needed for handling 
cattle. Terms available. E. O. 
Baker, Box 756, Muleshoe, 
Texas, Telephone 4220,

8-22s-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished 2 
bedroom house on west ave. B. 
See F. H. Davis, 903 West 2nd 
or call 3-5240.

4 24t tfc

Apt. for rent, call 3-4650.
4-25s-tfc

Furnished house for rent on 
Friona Highway, call Roy H. 
White, 3-9166.
____________________ IJjs-Uc

5. Apts, for Root » o o c o o o o w » o o o
FOR RENT

C o l o n i a l  J 4 o u i e

Two Bedroom Apartments 
Enjoy these 10 points of finer 
living.
— Refrigerated Air Condition
ing
— Built in Range and Oven
— Refrigerator Furnished
— Electric Dishwasher and 
Disposal
— Private Patios
— Bath and One Half
— Off Street Parking
— Interior Brick Walls
— Central Heating
— Washer and Dryer Connec
tions

See or Call 
LESLIE JONES 

Ph. 3-1670 41317th. Street 
Muleshoe

I _ _  j . §-21t-tfc

FOR SALE: FHA home 3 Br. 
1 Bath - utility - car port - Back 
yard fence $350. plus closing. 
Low monthly payments. 203 E. 
Birch. Open for inspection. 
Phone 6080 • 6170.

8-24s-tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 340 
Acres irrigated land. Parmer 
Co. Best soil, lays good. Will 
all row water. Maize, wheat 
allotments. Priced for quick 
sale. Will trade for 80 — 160 A 
near Muleshoe. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone 3-4260. D. H 
Sneed, Muleshoe, Texas.

8-5t-ttc

Cafe — Paying well, good 
terms.

—2 Br. Brick, fenced back 
yard, brick planter, trees, lawn 
in Richland Hills.

—3 Br., double garage, 2 
baths, large lot, beautiful car
pet. built - in appliances • in 
Richland Hills.

— 75’xl40’ Commercial Lot, 
excellent business, property - 
Located on 1 st. St. Muleshoe - 
plus 2 Br. home, 300’ highway 
frontage - excellent investment 
opportunity.

170 A. - 8” well good terms,
mall down payment, - $135 per 

acre. Excellent water will 
trade. Attn. Investors!

Ph. 3-1910
KREBBS REAL ESTATE 

COMPANY
Res. Ph. 5881 or 8420

8-25s tfc
» e o o o o Q e e o o s Q &

FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom 
2 baths, fully carpeted house 
906 Ivy. Phone 6210. M. D 
Morrison.

8-241 tfc

Farm Ranch and City 
property, 620, 320, 160
and 80. Homes $5,000 and 
up.

Earnest E. Holland 
121 West American Blvd.
Ph. Day or night 3-2930 

B-25t-ttfc

FOR SALE: Ranch 8.750 A 
David Cunningham. Phone 3 90 
40. Muleshoe.

8-25t-8tc
FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom 
brick home. Call 3 4300 or 3-3472 

8 16t-tfc

While John Quincy Adams 
was president of the U. S., he 
and his wife raised silkworms 
in the White House and actually 
wove silk cloth.

-SPECIAL-
21 Shrimp Basket 

Tartar Sauce, French Fries 
Thick Toast

$1.25
Rich, Thick 

MALT or SHAKE 
30c

BILL S DRIVE IN
Phone 7250 

19th and Clovis Rond

Courthouse of Bailey County, 
Texas which is located in Mule
shoe, Texas.
The interests of said ROSCOE 
R YATES, and his heirs and 
legal representatives if any: is 
that they either own or claim, 
an interest in said property 
subject to unpaid accrued 
taxes.
If this citation is not served 
within ninety (90) days after 
its issuance it shall be returned 
forthwith.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS, 
AT Muleshoe. Bailey County, 
Texas, this 15th day of June,

1995.
Signed: Ernest Kerr 

Signed: J. F. Furgeson 
Signed: Joe Wheeler 

Special Commissioners 
25t-4ttc

Classifieds Get Results!

WALLACE
THEATRE

GENERAL ADMISSION 
75c Adult 25c Child

THUR. FRI.
JUNE 24-25

Return
TO PEYTON 

PUCE
COLOR »  M  tuxr

SAT. JUNE 26

W AR™
2& M B 1E S

SUN. MON. TUES. 
JUNE 27-28-29

"I'LL TAKE 
SWEDEN"

IT'S A 
BLAST

OTWELL'S VACUUM CLEANER REPAIR

S A L E S

All Vacuum Cleaners 
Repaired

Filler Queen Distributor 
Disposable Bags For 

All Makes S E R V I C E
New and Used 

Cleaners
After 6 p.m. or before 8 a.m.

Phone 3-1630 918 East Hickory

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

9. Autos for Sal* 
c o w o o o e o o o o o w

FOR SALE: 1955 2 dr., 6 cyl 
Chev. Good condition. Call 313 
30. $300.

9 20t-tfe
FOR SALE: ’57 Pontiac, Ex
cellent condition, 202 E. Birch. 
Ph. 3-9650.

9-24s-4tp
1963 Ford XL 2 - door Hard 

top 496 and 4 speed. Call 2440. 
ask for James or see him at 
516 West Ave. E.

9 24t-tfc
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C
10. Farm Equip for sal*

new m s
GMC PICKUP 

DELIVERED $1749.81 
LADD PONTIAC 

Muleshoe, Tex. Ph. 8-3089
10-34t-tfc

i o e o o o a o o o o o o o o
12. Household Good*
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o c

Do you need an old dresser or 
chest to refinish? See them at 
Ken’s Trade N Post. 1116 Am 
erican Blvd. Muleshoe Ph. 3-23 
20.

12-21t-10tp

FOR SALE: Blonde bedroom 
suite. Gas range, two portable 
T. X. sets. Phone 4520.

12-25s-tfc

P R IN T IN G -
ART OR TRADE?

To us, printing is not merely a 
trade, it’s a creative art, an ex
act science. Our staff has the tech
nic?.! skill, with that plus factor: 

kcreativity — to make your every 
'printing order distinctive! 
OFFSET AND LETTERPRESS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
SOCIAL PRINTING 
304 W. 2nd Phone 2350

Mideshoa Publishing Co.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS '  
GET RESULTS. WHY NOT , 
CALL 2350 FOR DETAILS?

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

Robinson's Boot Shop
127 Main— Phon* 7219

FINE WESTERN WEAR 
Man, Women & Children 

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ike Robinson

Serving Muleshoe since 1925.

By Myron Pool

Four out of five homes to
day are under-insured!

I Know why? ......  Because
most of 
you home- 
owners 
have not 
had your 
fire in
surance 
policies 
adjusted to cover today's 
higher property values.... 
We will gladly help you 
figure the value of your 
property at today's high
er value FREE . if you 
will just give us a call .... 
and why not also let us 
figure your household pos
sessions and bring them 
up to date .... Your pro
tection against loss of 
these possessions is com
plete only when you have 
adequate insurance pro
tection at today's higher 
values .... Adequate pro
tection is of vital necess
ity under today's ever in
creasing prices .._ Give
us a call today __  you'll
be glad you did_._
For the Best Farm Loan* 

and Horn# Loan* 
Contact

POOL
Insurance Company

Phona 2950 _
Muleshoe

HEATHINGTON LUMBER

COMPANY
Lumber, Paint,

Builders Hardwere

Clovis Rd. —  Ph. 7970

COTTONSEED DELINTED

Phone 3-2510 —  Muietho*

W ILLIAMS 1 
SEED CLEANING C O .

Farley Insurance Agency
Re'll Estate and Insurance

FARM A CITY LOANS
SERVICE BETOND TEE 

CONTRACT
269 West Avenue B 

on. Pho. 7271 -  Res. 84843

CONTACT

M ULESHOI

PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

FOR ALL

OF

YOUR

PRINTING

NEEDS

MISS YOUR 
PAPER? 

Call 
2350

Weekdays 
8 to 5

r i t  *1 v  i

24 H O U R  A M U tM A N C K  S tR V IC H

PHONI. 2860 MUt 1
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Unskilled Labor Market Declining 
State Labor Chief Warns Drop-Outs

The economic cards will b e ' for which the demand is rapid- 
stacfced against Texas if a uni- ly decreasing. Many of thee 
tied statewide effort is not are not available in skilled
made to stop the waste of hu 
man resources by keeping its

trades without remedial pre - 
vocational literacy training be-

>youlh in school and assimilat- cause of educational deficienc- 
ing into its labor force those ies.-
thousands of youth born during Today’s drop • out is almost 
the post - war baby boom of sure to join this surplus unskill- 
the forties, J. Ed Lyles, com-1 ed labor supply, 
missioner representing era- j - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■»
plovees on the Texas Employ
ment Commission, declared 
Saturday.

* “ Whereas 10 per cent of the 
labor force is engaged in un
skilled labor today, only five 
per cent will be needed by 19-

Shop Rite Buys 
Food Mart Chain

Shop Rite Foods, Inc., and 
70." and ' the state’s "future in -! F6od Mart' Inc • announced to- 
dustrial development demands ^  ,hat agreement in prin- 
that it bave an adequate supplv clPle had reached on ,be 
of skilled manpower,’’ Lyles , ,erms of the Pnrchase by Shop 
said. “ For this reason, every Ri,e Foods of ,he asse,s of 
Community in the state should Food Marl for shares of a new 
fullv support the President’s preferred stock of Shop Rite 
Youth Opportunity Campaign Fuod*- at 1he ra,e of ,one share 
lo provide jobs for vouth just for each lwo shares of common
entering the labor market and slnck of Food Mart and the
those who might otherwise be assumption by Shop Rite of all
unable to return to school in the of Food Mart s ,lablIl,les a 

» ! tax - free reorganization. This
„  . , ,, . . , I will involve approximatelyPointing out that even todav 1 „ „„„ . , , j<L , , l , 512.000 shares of the preferredthe unemployment rate for the r

unskilled worker is about three s '. , , . , . ,
times as high as for skilled «  »  contemplated tha im-
workers. Lvles emphasized th a tjnlt> 181 (> ; a er SUf, , ’’m.' 
the technological skills needed act‘°" ' Food Mart will be h- 
in tomorrow’s industry require ^ lda,‘‘d and ‘he shares of 
a high school education as a ShoP Rl,e s a v e r t ib le  prefer- 
prerequisite to training. This 
summer an all - time high of 
about 2 million youth between 
16 and 21 will enter labor force, | 
about one - third of them school 
drop - outs.

* Though only one out of five 
students graduate from college, 
the demands of the labor mar
ket and technological change 
require that the other four also i 575
have a sound basic education if 
our state’s labor force is to 
keep pace with a rapidly chang
ing economy,’’ Lyles said. Esti
mates of the number of drop - 

'.outs during this decade run as 
high as 7.5 million, and unless 
Texas communities begin now, p0od

;to cut down on the number w ho , MaH w|U) ne( ^ s of |100. 
.fail to return to school next m  m  fm ,h f,sca, end.
summer 65.000 could poss.bly 1 ,  Mflrch „  , 9ft5 owned al
drop out this summer. such en<J m „ .

As one reason tor the high . . .  , , • „ ■, , . . , . . .  I kets located pnncipallv in Elcost to society of each school D „ ,r  ,, ‘ ., . , \  . . ,. , . Paso. Fort Worth • Dallas, anddrop - out. Lvles cited the fact I .. „  . n , .f  , , . • . . . .  , „ the Houston • Galveston areathat about two • thirds of all
workers who never completed 
high school are employed in un- Use a swivel - blade vege- 
skilled or semi - skilled jobs table purer to have paper-thin,

long, wide pieces of carrot to 
add to a tossed salad. If you 
like, you can roll up each car
rot piece, secure with a tooth
pick and soak in ice water. 
When the toothpicks are re
moved. there will be carrot 
“curls” to add to the salad.

ATHLFTFS M OT
t t o w  TO TREAT tT—  „
A p p l f  ' im i U n t - d r y lB I  T - 4 - L .  M l t  
t a b  b o ld  t o  c h o c k  I tc h ,  b u rn in g  In  
k o iu u l r c .  In  3  t o  6  d o p e , is lo c to d  s h in  
p lo u g h s  o i l .  T h e n  n o t c h  H E A L T H Y  
• I n n  re p la c e  i t !  If  n o t  p lo a c e d  IN  
C N E  H O U R , y o u r  4 * c  b o c k  A t MJT 

more*4 TODAY a t

DAMRON DRUG Ever combine cream cheese 
and deviled ham for a spread?

f'*

fe ik t  4i
• l  : '  y  p  i  ** ' * * *  n ' wm !  l I V u  J WW

i TO SAVE YOU 
TIME, TROUBLE and MONEY

. migw fwiii;jjg 'p pwiw <; ■ ■* m n i

:

—
: ifi i WmS

SYSTE-M A TIC™  CEN TER S  
TO M ECH AN IZE FARM INGi *

By combining Butler buildings, bin»—Tanks and Handling 
equipment into streamlined work centers you can handle! 
bigger harvests, more stock than ever before—corn rnorqj 

\profits —and do it wi*h for less labor,

A CONSTRUCTION S ER V IC E  TO  
IO  HANDLE TH E,W H OLE JO G

ks your authorized local Butler dealer we'll be glad to] 
help you with your equipment and construction needs.) 
Ve’re prepared to take the worries and responsibilities 

#f engineering and construction off youf shoulders end, 
handle the whole job,/

f i to f  i n t f l d . t f  v t'O trta H  to<fty for fuU

B U T L E R ,

SNEED SUPPLY
410 N. FIRST PH 3-4260

EBONY ELEGANCE 
TABLEWARE

111

WITH EACH  $7.50 

PURCHASE OR MORE 

EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

FRY UP A BATCH OF 
CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN! 

ON SPECIAL AT Piggly Wiggly

V-
■ort

I GREEN! I 
1 STA M PS! r V

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL ON COMPLETER PIECES 

CARVING KNIFE, CARVING FORK, SLICING KNIFE. YOUR CH O IC E  S I .19 

CAKE SERVER ....................................................  59c Effective Dales:
FRYERS

2 ICED TEASPOONS ......................................  59c June 24, 25. 26. 1965
red stock acquired by Food j 
Mart will be distributed to Food 
Mart’s stockholders. Each Food 
Mart stockholder will receive j 
one share of Shop Rite cumula
tive preferred stock for each 
two shares of Food Mart com
mon stock held. Legal and 
other details remain lo be 
worked out.

Shop Rite, with net sales of 
for the 53 weeks j 

ended January 2. 1965. operates j 
a retail food chain in New 
Mexico. Texas and Oklahoma. J 
At year end it operated 781 
stores located principally in 
Albuquerque, N. M. and San I 
Antonio. Lubbock, Amarillo

Sirloin Steak
U.S. Choice 
Aged Heavy 
Beef Excess Bone 
and Fat Removed Lb.

Gold Nuggef, 
U.S.D.A., Grade "A” . 
Fresh, Whole 
Pound................ —

FRANKS Pound Pkq. ........................... 55f
BACONW  1  Flavor Pound 69<

HOME NEEDS FROM Piggly Wiggly

Thick, Meaty USDA Choice Beef Excellent U.S. Choice, Aged Heavy Beef Boneless,
For Out-Door Cooking
RIB STEAK, Pound ......................  79c

Rodeo, Salami, Liver Loaf Chopped Pork 
and Spiced Luncheon

Gay Aluminum, Folding Saran Web, Wide Arm Rest

CHAISE LOUNGE Asst. Color
Reg. $8.88

SP49l5
K.C. STEAKS, Waste Free, Pound $1.39
Blue Morrow's All Pork
PORK SAUSAGE. 2 Pound Pkg. $1.29
Gulf Gen, Tid-Bifs Full Pound

LUNCHEON MEATS, 12 Oz. Pkg. _  59c BREADED SHAIMP...................................  69c

Gay Aluminum, Folding Saran Web, Wide Arm Rest
Asst. Color $049i2LAWN CHAIR Reg. $4.95___________________________

Macleans, Reg. 59c Retail

TOOTHPASTES"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ___ 49c
EGGS, Ideal Grade A Medium Dozen.................................... ............................... 39c
DRINKS, Rite Good, Asst Flavors No Deposit, No Return 2® oz Btl. .............  15c
CAKE MIX, Good N Rich, Asst. Flavors 8 Oz Pkg..................    10c
FLOUR, Sunlight, Fully Guaranteed 5 Lb. Bag __________________________ 39c
PRESERVES, Zestee, Pure Strawberry Qt...........................         49c
BUG BOMB, Real Kill Bug Killer 14 Oz. Can ____________________________________  89c
BISCUIT MIX, Jiffy 40 Oz. Box .................................................................................39c Pork & Beans

iflCrtVl

Campfire 
No. 300 
Can_______

For

, m m * ' 1A

Van Camp No. 300 Can
PORK & BEANS 2 For 25c

A*.i

PEACHES
'*4

Fres Calif. 
Extra Fancy 
Freestone 
Pound ........

CORN ON THE

Fresh
From I he
Valley........
Each

Cheese j?" 59c
Shortening i f  59c
k i * l l  Goodhope, A  A PMilk » * “  2 25c
Luncheon M e a t 3 9 c

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
Banquet, Apple-Peach-Cherry

FRUIT PIES
Seabrook, Crinkle Cut

POTATOES*,’, 0'

29c

6 w ,  T

7 - U P King
Size.. 6 Btl. Ctns.

Lowest

# I I 4

»


